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Senator pans bill to elect Board
~~~~~ Baldwin
er

A state senator from Edwardsville has questioned the
reasoning behind a bill to have
the Board of Trustees elected
rather than appointed by the
governor.
"They introduced a bill to
get people off their backs,"
Sen. Sam Vadalabene, DEdwardsville, said.
Bruce Richmond, DMurphysboro, said the bill
doesn't have much chance of
being voted on by the House.

He said that whether the bill
will be voted on still is b(ing
considered by a committee
"and it prohably will die
there."
The bill was introduced by
Rep. James McPike, D-Alton,
after he was presented wit.'l a
petition signed by 1,600 people
who felt the board is not
responsive to their needs.
However, McPike said, "We
are entitled in this state to
approach our Legislature and
have bills introduced."
He said he told the people

who presentect biro with tile
petition that the bill had a v~
small chance c;f gettang
pas'W!Ci..
V~da~bene saId, "Heav~
forbId It comes over here (10
the sta~ senate). ~e:ll" do
everything we cal,l to kill It.
He sa~d havmg trus~
elec~ "IS not the way to go...
He said the current board IS
"outstanding" and that it
would not be improved by
cbangingthewayitisch06e!l'
"I'm annoyed by the way d's
being bandied. I've never

introduced a bill to see it die.
We've got el?Ugh up here,"
Vadalabene5a1d.
McPike said the bill should
have been introduced.
.
"If we only presented bills
~t the gov~or is going to
SIgn. then we might as well let
the gov~or ~n us what to
do,': McPike saId.
RIchmond said the bill could
be effective by "presenting the
discontent to the current
board," even if it never is
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Bill for IPIRG fee
prompts dispute
By Suun ~urtls

sides of the issue. If the' vote
was accurate, it won't change
A bill supporting the D1inois in a recount, he said.
Public Research Interest
Trudy Hale, an IPIRG
Group, which tile Un- representative and graduate
dergraduate
Student student in political science,
Government approved in disagreed with Hughes'
January, should be rescinded, reason for wanting to rescind
says an East Side senator.
tile bill. The IPIRG issue took
Rod Hughes, an East Side three senate meetings before
senator, said that nine new it was passed, she said.
Hughes said that some
senators were in attendance
for the first time aDd three negative information on
others
were
proxies IPIRG was not presented
representing senat!)rs on before the voted 011 the bill.
when the bill was passed. Hughes, who voted for the
Hughes said he will make a bill, said be bas changed his
_-motiOil ·to,_-reccmsider. the '-mind'
IPlRGafter
lPlRG proposal at tmight"s ..eeing a letter from •
senate meeting.,
University' attorney
The bill endorsed the questioning the Iega1ity.fI. the
establishment of an IPIRG 011 $3 support fee.
.
campus and the funding of
According to a letter from
IPIRC, through a $3 per- Denise Gale of the University
student
per-semester Legal Counsel to President
Jolin C. GuyOll dated Aug. 7,
waivable fee.
Hughes said the vote was 1987, "The pivotal legal flaw
not accurate because many
senators did not bear both SeeIPIRG, Page 5
Staff Writer
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• aa'ats Judy Durban. a nlll'lSing student at

.Imulation Tuesday momIftg.

Mock earthquake drill proves
relief can arrive in 12 hours
By Phyllis Coon
and Edward Rahe

sidered to be a critical time for
patients who are in need of
emergency medical treatEarthquake!
ment. Both state and federal
The ground shakes and government agencies can take
Brush Towers and Neely Hall from 24 to 72 hours to respond
begin to sway. A moment with support services.
later, the ledges around the
The earthquake drill was
bUildings smash to the ground. coordinated by the SIU School
In the aftermath, thousands of cf Medicine along with the
people are in need of medical Illinois Emergency Services
attention.
and Disaster Agen(:y and The
An earthquake of that Illinois Army National Guard.
magnitude hasn't happened in
The drill was the first in the
Southern Illinois in recent area to use state-level agenyears. But a mock earthquake cies, including the ESDA in
Tuesday proved that medical Springfield.
personnel caa be transported
The mock earthquake began
from Springfield to a Car- with on-the-site drills for the
bondale location to aid in the Jackson County Ambulance
stabilization and evacuation of Service and Memorial
earthquake victims in the first Hospital of Carbondale.
12 hours after the disaster.
Cathy Odum, emergency
The first 12 hours are con- department supervisor at
Staff Writer
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-Sports 24
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Memorial Hospital ~ Carbondale, said the hospital
personnel worked under the
presumption that communications systems and
electrical systems would be
interrupted.
She said the hospital used
runners to send messages
within the hospital and a bam
radio operator provided
outside communications with
ESDA.
"We took the drill for what it
was - a learning experience,"
Roy Stephens. of the Jackson
County Ambulance Service.
said.. "Of all the mock
disasters I've been to, this OIIe
has the best coordination and
flow of medical information
"''lei personnel."
S. . DISASTER. Page 5
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Dukakis wins Indiana, Ohio
By United " . . . l .........tIonaI

Michael Dukakis racked up
victories Tuesday in the Ohio
and Indiana Democratic
presidential primaries while
Jesse Jackson won the District
of Columbia hands-4own. Vice
President George Bush locked
up the GOP nomination.
With 26 percent ~ the Ohio
vote counted, Dukakis had 65
percent to 23 percent for
Jackson. Bush had 80 percent
His closest competitor was
Sen. Robert Dole of Kansas,
who withdrew from the i'<ice in
April but had 13 percent.
Former television evangelist
Pat Robertson, who has all but

pulled out of the GOP race, had
7 percent.

With 45 percent of the indiana vote counted, Dukakis
had 66 percent and Jackson 'Zl
percent. Bush hadM percent
and Dille 10 percent.

'n

the DiStrict of Columbia,
with 15 percent of the vote
counted, Jackson had 76.9
per-cent and Dukakis had 20.8.
Bush had 88.7 percent and Dole
had 6.5 percent.
The elections were the last
major contests until the
primary season ends with
elections in California and

New Jersey June 7.

Blind students' college days drag on
. Editor's note: T'!iS is the
fu-st. of three a~lcJes on
servIces for bland and
visually impaired students
atSIU-C.
By Curtis Winston
SlaffWriter

Being a college student is
tough. But bei'lg a blind
college student is even
tougher. Just ask James
Skinner and Earl Czajkowski.
Both are blind and have been
pursuing their bachelor's
degrees for more than 10
years.

Just ask Erin Ward, a blind
graduate student in social
work. As an 18-year-old undergradua te a t Illinois
Wesleyan UniverSity in
Bloomington, she had to
develop her own disabled
student program.
"If I was going to survive
there (WIU), I had to provide
for myself," Ward, who
majored in psychology as an
undergraduate, said.
Compared to WIU, SIU-C's
efforts to serve its blind
student population "are exceptional," Ward said.
The Disabled Student Ser-

vices Office in Woody Hall
room B-I50 provides such
support services as campus
orientation and mobility, taped
textbooks and readers for
blind and visually handicappedstudents.
DSS serves all students with
disabiities, iDcludinJ! students
using wheelchairs, those with
lea~. ~bnties and the
hearing Impaired.
Ward s:aid she feels that DSS
doesn't serve graduate
students as well as undergraduate students. "I
guess they figure by the time
you're a grad student you

should be able to do more 011
yourowo," she said.
Czajkowski, a former
business student, said he needs
nine hours to complete his
degree. He Vi not enrolled this
semester. He has had to take
every other semester off to
work on incomple , course
requirements since coming to
the University in the early
1970s.
But Skinner, a former radiotelevision student, said he has
given up. "My problems with
(the University) have 'caused

S.. BLIND, Page 5
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Police in Poland surround
demonstrators at shipyard
GDA..'lSK, Poland (UPI) - Police dispersed thousands of
demonstrators in several cities Tuesday and surrounded the
Lenin Shipyard where Solidarity founder Lech Walesa rallied
striking workers with a warning that "a bloody revolution" could
erupt unless economic reforms are implemented. "The tanks
can roU into the shipyard but th..'Y will ~ve to leave it," Walesa
told 8,000 strikers during a raUy at tGe Lenin Shipyard, the Baltis
Sea port facility in Gdansk where the Soviet Bloc's first free
trade union, now banned, was born in 1980.

MANAMA, Bahrain (UP!) - Iran vowed Tuesday to continue
its attacks on neutral shipping in the Persian Gulf despite
President Reagan's order to extend u.s. Navy protection in the
strategic waterway to aU neutral commercial vessels. Iranian
Parliament Speaker Akbar Hashemi Rafsanjani justified Iran's
attacks on neutral guH Shipping by saying they were only carried
out against Iraq's accomplices in the war, countries that sllflply
Iraq money, information and port facilities and that allow Iraqi
warplanes to fly over their airspace for attacks on Iranian
targets.
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Nicaragua signs cease-fire with Ind:lan faction
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) - The Nicaraguan government
announced Tuesday the signing of a definitive cease-fire with a
small Indian rebel faction. but Contra and Sandinista
negotiators remained at loggerheads over the date for a new
round of peace talks. The official Barricada newspaper said
leaders of a faction of the divided Yatama organization, a group
of Miskito Indians who had jioned U.S.-backed Contra rebelS in a
war to overthrow the Managua regime, signed a peace treaty
Saturday with the govennenL

U.S., Cuba to take part In Angolan peace talks
LONDON (UPI) - TIle United states, South Africa, Cuba and
Angola opeued two days of peace talks Tuesday on the 13-year
civil war in Angola, the fll'St negotiations involving all four sides.
Negotiations were to fGCUS on the withdrawal of the 35,000 Cuban
troops fighting in support of the Marxist government of Angola
and the opposing 9,000 South African soldiers who began an offensive in the former portugese colony last year.

Only

Israeli search ;0;·,eb8189088 across bOrdei'. ';>,
JERUSALEM (UPI) - About 2,000 Israeli troops backed by
jet fighters and tanks surged five miles beyond their frontip.r
buffer strip in southern Lebanon Tuesday and cordoned off
vilIages on the second day of a massive search for Arab
guerrillas. Rebels throughout southern Lebanon and Syrian
forces in the Bekaa Valley went on aler.t as Israeli jets staged
mock air raids on Palestinian refugee camps in the Lebanese
port city of Sidon, Lebanese security sources said

Rescuers find 11 children in hospital rubble.
JAMMU,lndia (UPI) - Workers rescued 11 children trapped
, for more than 24 hours under the rubble of a collapsed hospital in
northern India Tuesday before calling off the search for survivors of the tragedy that left at least 32 dead. "There are no
more signs of life," said Kashmir State Health Minister R.S.
Chiv in announcing an end to the rescue operation. More than 200
military and para military personnel worked into the night with
picks, shovels and their bare hands after the collapse on Monday.

Busloads of anti-abortion protestors arrested

CONGRATU LA.TIONS

DeUberations I?~in i~ product tampering case
SEATTLE (UPI) - A federal cOurt jury that included seven
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NEW YORK (UPI} - More than 400 protesters were arrested
by police 'and ..earned away fr.mn. the e,n~ce 0( ".Queens
abortion cIinicTuesday in the second day of a week-long actiOn'
againsLlegalized abortioo. Tbe.. JUTeSts of 4Z2 "Operation
Res~ue" demonstrators brougbtto 925 the number of arrests
police have made during the first two days of the massive
protests targeting C1e,tropolitan~ abortion clinics.

~~~

women began deliberations Tuesday to decide the fate of Stella
NickeIl, the fll'St person to be tried on charges she caused death
through consumer product tampering. NickeD, 44, is accused of
killing her husband, Bruce, 52, withcyanid-a-laced ExtraStrength Excedrin u. escape an unhappy, debt-ridden marriage
and collect $176,000 in lifemsurance beDefits.
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Shepherd calls for upgrading BAS courses
By Susan Curtis
Staff Writer

In the short run, there won't be enough money

'I'(J

Benjamin A. Shepherd said
to provide quality service all around, but the
Tuesday he wants to incorporate the study of black
University shouldn't have to eliminate any
American history and
programs, Shepherd said.
women's history into already
existing general education
courses.
Shepherd, acting vice
courseS like English 101, Math said.
president for academic afStudents can become in10'1 and speech communication
fairs, said he does not favor
need to be a priority, even in volved in. improving the
crea ting sepera te general
the summer, so there will be quality of education throuldl
education coures that focus on
enough sections offered to student government and 6y
the history of minority groups.
accomodate freshmen, acknowledgil'g quality
teaching, Sbepherd said.
Shepherd said.
But Shepherd said he is
The student government is a
Another program that
confident that the University is
progressive
one, he said. It's a
Sheph'!I"d
is
concerned
about
is
committed to improving the
the prison program. The tremendous reso\<fce pool that
Black American Studies
been
latent,
he said.
has
University :nay not enter into
program, but it needs to be
Shepherd challenged the
a contract with the Departupgraded in the right way. ~e
to give
student
government
material needs to be of high
awards for quality teaching.
=us<!
quality or it will only confirm
Shepherd holds a bachelor's
to submit to drug testing.
prevalent sterotypes of
Without the contract, degree in biology from
minarities, he said.
College
in
$175,000 would be cut from Tougaloo
Shepherd, 47, who is one of
threE candidates for the Benjamin Shepherd, acting vice president for academic affairs faculty eamingt, Shepherd Mississippi, a master's degree
in biology from Atlanta
position of vice president for and research, speaks at the Student CGtnter Tuesday. Shepherd said.
The University must raise University and a doctorate in
academic affaini, spoke at a Is a candidate for the position on a permanent basis.
enough money to provide zoology from Kansas State
public question anil answer
A
main
function
of
the
Shepherd
said.
quality
service and faculty University.
session.
The existing budget for summer budget if: to provide must be given more money,
He joined the SIU-C zoology
Another important issue summer school is somewhere faculty with a chance to earn Shepherd said.
department in 1969 and is a
.
concerning course off~ is near the level it ought to be. By more money. When the budget
In the short run, there won't
the summer school budget. looking at the which courses is "crunched" they don't have be enough money to provide :~=t N:~~~ ~:d:t!
Tbe prime consideration is to are needed most, some order that opportunity, Shepherd qaality service aU around, but School in 1975-76 and has been
"assess what summer can be brought to the summer said.
the University shouldn't have an associate vice president
program we wish to deliver," budget, he said.
Core general education to eliminate any programs, he since 1979.

~~~: ~ la~

Council postpones decision on road project
By Dana DeBNumont
Staff Writer

The City Council won't
decide before July 5 on
whether to make Main Street
one-way westbound and
Walnut street one-way eastbound all the way through

town.

The Dlinois Department of
had asked the
council to· decide on the
project, called the east-west
couple, by mid-June.' IDOT
asked for the decision so that it
could prepare a final report
and
environmental
assessment
Trans~tion

But

Councilman

Keith

Tuxhorn said IDOT is rushing
the council. He recommendeil
that the cwncil review a
report on the project for at
least 30 days before making a

decision.

IDOT has misled the City
and told it things that only

were partially true, Tuxhorn
said.
"We need a thorough and
complete report," he said.
"It's been a long time coming.
We don't need to rush it (a
decision). IDOT is pulling
strings on a Carbondale issue.
It's not an mOT issue."

Tuxhorn made a motion for
the council to postpone a
decision on the east-west
couple until July 19th provided
the City has had at least 30
days to review lDOT's final
report.
But the motion failed to get a
second.
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~
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Games Begin at 7:30

~
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*
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s>pinion & Commentary

Transit must be
accessible to all
mE SIU-C STUDENT body must begin showing some
sensibility toward the University's disabled students, and
one great place to start would be 10 the planning of the
proposed mass transit system.
The students who are involved in planning the system if it becomes a reality - must make the system accessible
to ~'ple with disabilities. The University cannot wait
until the system already is in J?lace to try to make it accessible to people with disabilities. This must be a basic
concern of the students who plan the system, not an afterthought.
Some may argue against this, saying it would cost more
and the number of people with disabilities w('.uldn't justify
the cost, but this is a very narr::w and arrogant view.
mE UNIVERSITY HAS a responsibility to provide the
same services to ali members of the SIU-C community. By
m~king the system accessible to people with disabilities,
the University woold not be providing special services to
handicapped people, but rather equal services.
It also would be a good way to brilJg the disabled student
population, which numbers more than 400 at SIU-C, into
the consciousness of the rest of the student body.
Despite considerable minority activism on campus of
late - headed by the protests over the downfall of the
Black American Studies program - disabled students
remain in the background - ou~ of sight, out of mind.
While this may not be necessarily negative, it most likely
is indicative of the gap between disabled students and
most of the rest of the student body.

Letters
Massive rest ructuringnecessary
to correct higher educatiorl woes

Needless t1) say, I agree with
much of the recent Daily
Egyptian editorial entitled,
"Needed: 2 boards but no
chancellor." That editorial,
however, overlooks two key
points.
First, as the chancellor
bas
repeatedly said,
his major responsibility is to
mE UNIVERSITY IS to be lauded for its efforts to serve
as
advocate in
provide services for people with disabilities. SIU-C long Springfield.SIU's
Tbat task bas
has been recognized as one of the nation's leading been handled in such sterling
1l1-nversities in accessibility to disabled students. But, fasbion that: (a) This year we
instead of stopping there, SUJ-C consistently goes the received the smallest increase
extra wile to assist disabled students.
in operating budget among the
A ~ood example of the &ervices available to SlU-C four systems, and .(b) Dean
students with disabilities is a program throug" the Keith Sanders has DOW been
Placement Center that prepares students with disabilities dispatched to the capital to see
for the job market. Valerie Parrish of the Placement if he can undo the damage.
neither for that nor for
Center conducts practice interviews with disabled Plainly,
other function, do we Deed
students and helps them prepafl! their resumes. Parrish" any
the costly trappings of a
also advises disabled students on helping many potential system.

Thumbs up, SIU-C

employers get over their inability to interview disabled
students.
Students with disabilities then are referred to the
placement counselor in their academic fields for
placement along with the rest of the student body.
Students with disabilities also are given assistance in
learning to live on their own af~er college through the SIDC Rehabilitation Institute's Evaluation and Development
Center. Basic skills for independent living and for things
such as driving skills are taught through the center.

Quomble .Quotes
"It means God didn't want me to cry today." - Tammy Faye
Bakker, on last we-s's auctiOll in which 00 one bid UD the
Bakker's $995,000 parsOllage
"What a dog. What a dog. What a stupid dog." - Ed Ka,
complaining about questioning by ABC News cCllTespoodent Sam.
Donaldson
"They always bring 'em by me. I say to them, 'Be sure I look at
it' ." - George Busb, OIl staff-writtP.n quotes.
"George Bush has met more heads of foreign states than I
have. But a substantial number of them were dead." - Jesse
JaeksOD, debating AI Gore and M.ike DukaJds.

Doonesbury
50! WHAT HAve '1Vf.)
TMKJ KlP5 8eI3N UP
70 lATCl-Yf \
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Second, the eliminatiro of
the SIU system should be ooly
the farst stage of a two-6tep
process. While the Carbondale
campus will be immeasurably
better off as a free..standing
institution, that change alone
would not address the fundamental problem faeed bv all
public UDiversities in lllinOisthe absence of an effective
political voice in Springfield.

sounder p3litical base than it
currently enjoys; either one
would be a far more
satisfactory long-term solution
to our chronic underfunding
than sporadic tinkering witli
~ income tax.
In the meantime, we can
only wish Dean Sanders well in
his new endeavors. We can
also hope that, in equitable
recognition of his chancellorlike duties, he will be granted
some modest partici~tion in
the various perquisItes and

To correct that weakness
will require a large-scale
restructuring of public higher
educatiCIIL This could entail
two state-wide systems, as I :::f~.u~~~for
have previously suggested, or
As the Daily Egyptian bas (lIl
a single, all-encompassing occasion DOted, there are
system, as others have surely enough to go around. previously argued.
Albert Somit, political science
Either one would give public professor aud former SlU-C
bigher education a much president.

Utter increases \vith approach of summer,
use common sense and reverse this trend
I would like to bring Naomi
Jackson's letter of April 26,
1988 a step closer to home.
Each Mooday and Wed·
nesday I walk from the
technical buildings to Wham.
The walk through the woods
has been lleautiful. In the
winter it was a crisp walk, and
as the weather improved, so
did the walk.
First buds appeared on the
and then wild flowers
poke1 their noses through the
ground. A high point was when
the daffodils were in bloom.
My favorite spot in the woods
was a wooden bridge with
clumps of bright yellow dafb~

fodils at the end. Now some
wild flowers are in bloom and
the pink and wbite Dogwoods
are beautiful.
However, as the days have
become Dieer and it is enjoyable to linger along the
palb, I notice something ntlW
appearing. Today, I see a 7-Up
can. A few feet away I see a
Coke can, a beer can and a
cigarette pact. At the end of
the wooden bridge, the daffodils have been repJaeed with
a potato chip bag.
On the bndge is a styrofoam
cup half full of coffee. In
another area, I see tissues and
cigarette butts mixed in with

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

purple and white violets. A
page from a newspap!.lr is
covering the white blooms of
the May Apples. A brown
grocery bag bas blown against
the trunk of the Dogwood tree.
The campus at SIU-C is
beautiful. If for no other
reasor: than aesthetics, we
should be proud to keep it that
way. But ecology also is important. Keeping the envirooment healthy keeps its
inhabitants healthy. We need
to start here, in our daily lives,
in an effort to improve the
environment for future
generations. - Shirley M.
Beaver, gradnate student,
.health education.

IT'S A ROUGH LIFE by Stephen Cox

BLIND, from Page 1 - - - - me emotionai stress. I vices.
wouldn't think of re-entering
An investigation by the U.S.
now," he said.
D~rtment of Education's "
SkinnEr said be had been told office for civil rights found DO
by faculty in the radio- wrong-doing b1 the University,
television depat:tment that he Cr.ajkowski said.
shouldn't be m that particular
Felicia Booker, a senior in
computer science, said elie had
field.
Carla Hayes, coordinator of DO complaints about the serDisabled Student Services, vices provided by DSS. But
. said ber office encourages some facilities for the blind
acad('mic advisors and faculty and visually impaired in the
to tel:: disabled students to be Faner Hall computer
realistic wben chOlI6~ a laboratory are inadequate,
Booker said.
career.
The braille computer ter"We aren't saying you
sbouldn't get in (a certain) minal in the Faner Hall
field, but we are saying it's computer lab is adequate for
going to be difficult," Hayes access to tbe University
mainframe, Booker said. The
said.
Hayes, wbo has post-polio mainframe is a large central
and spends much of ber time in computer located in the Wham
a wbee.ldlair, said a disabled building tbat bouses tbe
person must "be very creative computing operations for
about how to cope with their muchoftheUmversity.
disability." But, sbe added,
Braille is the system of
"It's important to think printing and writing for the
realistically about career blind, in which characters are
formed by patterns of raised
goals."
Skinner and Czajkowski dots and are "read" by feeling
blame the University for their the dots.
troubles in attaining a degree.
But some of Booker"s classes
"There is no one in this require the use of a personal
University who knows bow to computer. Tbe Faner Hall lab
relate with the blind," Skinner doesn't bave a personal
said. He pointed to thP. lack of computer that bllna and
visualJy impaired staff visually impaired students can
members at DSS as an use, she said.
So Booker had to purchase
example.
Hayes disagreed. DSS ber own personal computer to
workers are trained to work get through the classes.
with all disabilities. "No one
"I didn't like having to buy
00 the staff is deaf or bearing the computer, althOUgh it Will;
a good invaltment," Book<!l"
impaired either," she said.
Czajkowski went as far as said. "I would have been up a
filing a lawsuit against the creek without a paddle if I
University in 1987. He contends hadn't bougbtit," she said.
tbat the University is
Hayes said DSS is looking
discriminating against its into purchasing a personal
disabled student population by computer, but it is unsure
not providing adequate aer- whether the office can obtain

fWlds for the purchal;e. & ....,1
all other University offices aDd
departments, DSS is under
tight budget constraints.
DSS "exhausts all resources" to find proper materials
for the disabled, Hayes said.
"All our servict'S are 0))tional," Hayes said. "We rely
on students to tell us about
their Deeds. "
Sue Fehrenbacher, a senior
in social work who is blind,
said she had no complaints
about DSS. She saia she
wanted a tandem bicycle in
order to keep active and told
Hayes about ber needs.
DSS purchased an lIJ.speed
Quad-Butler tandem for all
disabled students to use,
Fehrenbacber said. The
bicycle is stored at the.
Recreation Cents".
"I have no gripe with the
University," Fehrenbacher, a
student worker at tbe
Recreatiou Center, said. "The
school bas been good to me...
Reggie Beasley, a senior in
1kh.:!?1 work wbo is blind, said
DSS D..!ikes great efforts to
make sure the Campus ill
accessible to the disabled.
Tbe elevator in tbe
Tecbnology Building was
closing too quickly on blind
students and students in
wbeelchairs, Beasley said.
Hayes "got right on the
elevator problem," he said.
However, B~sley said he
wished there was a discussion
or support group so blind
students could get together
and discuss their problems,
something that cun'1'.ntly does
not exisl
Thursday: Re.ourc;;s
available to blind and visually
impaired .tudents.

IPIRG, from Page 1 - - - - in this proposal (IPIRG)· is

that the DroPoeed $3 'waivable

fee' for tile -&u.pport of IPIRG
bad none 14 -tlte necessary
characteristics of a true
student fee."
Gale wrote that student fees
are assessed to support
student programs, not independent organizations.
"It . is simply not legally
possible for the University to
collect monies as student fees
but assume no responsibili~,
accountability or ownership,
control over these monies,'
shewrota.
IPIRG_ re'presentatives
made a leDgUly presentation
to the Undergraduate Student
Organization in November
ana the bill WllS tabled in
December UDtil more information could be provided.
The USO changed its name to

I)ISASTER,

the Undergraduate Stud~ ,that night c;hould. be rec0nGt"Ne:'DlDerJt last month.
. sidered. HUBbs' argument is
"USO debated the IPIRG an insult to the senators, she
bill as ell important student said.
Hughes said the fact that
issues should be debated,"
Hale said. Bc.th sides were 10,000 students signed a
supporting IPIRG is
petition
covered
and
IPIRG
I-epresentatives talked with not reason enough to establisb
one
on
campus.
Many of the
many of the new senators
several tir4es to inform them people wbo signed the
petitions probably didn't know
on the isfiIue, she said.
. Hale sail\ she even spoke to wbat an IPIRG was, he said
Hale called Hugbes'
Hughes about the issue, once
in September and again in assessment an insult to
students. "I won't sign just
November.
anything and I don't thinlt
"If be thinks it was hastily other students will either,"
decided, wby hasn't someone she said.
brought it to the attention of
IPIRG trained people on
the IPIRG represent.ali~es bow to petition, Rale said.
before now?" she said.
They were told to make sure
Hale said that if the new that students knew what
senators were not informed IPIRG was before signing,
enough to vote on the IPIRG she said. The petition also
bill tDen all other bills passed clearly stated the objectives
of IPIRG, she said.
Major candidat'JS in the
Stand and Alliance parties
also supported IPIRG. These
parties finished first and
second ill the student election,
she said. "I think that says
something."
a 10Dl" time when you are
waiting to be helped."
At about 10 a.m. victims
were taken to the
collection area in the
fields across from tbe
Recreation Center.
In a corner of the critical voted on.
care tent, Tina RobiJlSOD,
Harris Rowe, chairman of
sophomore at Murphysboro the Board of Trustees, saiu
High School, my ou a cot with having trustees elected wOlud
ber right foot bound in a "blood "clutter up the ballot." He ~id
soaked" bandage.
.
most voters would not lmow
whom they were voting (fir.
"I have a crushed foot,"
Chancellor Lawrence Pettit
Robinson said. "I'm enjoying also said he opposes having
the experience. 1 learned now trustees elected.
Sen. Glenn Posbard, Dto wrap and dress a fOOL"
Tbere were about 50 medical Carterville, said he has not
personnel at the site.
read the bill but he generally
prefers to have public officers
A plan of action will be elected rather than appointed.
"I realize there may be
written from the drill, Moy
exceptions to that," be said.
said.

from Page 1------Records 'If wbo the victims
were and what their injuries
were helped in the timely aid
and transportation of victims,
he said.
S~ worked with the
treating and transferring of
victims from the Recreati6!\
Center to Memorial Hospijai of
Carbondale.
"I hope 1 don't have to go
through this experience, OJ
Tyrene Parks, a victim who
was transported to the bosptial, said. Parks was part of
the health Ot.!!Upations class
from Murpbbyboro High
School wbo volunteered to
serve as victims.
"I didn't realize bow much oi
a problem a bead trauma was
and all the trouble the rescue
services have moving all.the
people," Parks said. "It takes

=n

Board,
from Page 1-

I - - - - I r n ' r n Our Menu----~

Serving 11am til
Midnight

• Appetizers

• Soups

• Salads
• Burgers
·5.andwiches

1---- Menu Specials
HouaeSalad
&
Bak.d, French
OnionSaup
11_25

Cheeseburger
wi Fries
'2.50

TunoSalad
Sandwich
w/80wlof
Soup

.2 ••5

Spring Volley_" Tournament
thllw_kend
:-Thur.-'rl.-Sat.
'.,g/s"" now fOf' sum"..,. voll• .,ball teams

-----Bar Specials--Dos Equis
'1.25
Smimoff
'1.00

.....

. Imported

Extravagar.:-"
'1.35
I ...

52 _ _ _
et-fram

My.,.'sRum
'1.00

N_l'Hrfrom
Mexico
Simpatico
U.25
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Report finds arts in jeopardy
WASHINGTON <uP!) forming arts and writing.
American schools are
"We have found a gap
producing culturally illiterate between commitment and
students who lack creativity resources for arts education
and important communication and the actual practice of arts
skills, the National En- education in classrooms," said
dowment fnr the Arts warned endowment Chairman Frank
Tuesday.
Hodsoll.
In a two-year study,
"Toward Civilization," the
"Resources are being
endowment bluntly concluded provided, but they are not
. that "basic arts education does being used to give opnot exist i:..1 the United States portunities for all, or even
today."
most, students to become
Arts education, the report culturally literate...
said, has been limited
generally to instruction in
music, drawing, painting and
crafts, but a comprehensive widespread belief that schools
school program should include should prepare students for
courses on civilization, per- the workforce and knowledge

s~: ::~:~ :~~to~e~ ~

should be tied to marketahle
skills.
"To sum up, the arts are in
triple jeopardy," it said.
"They are not viewed as
serious; knowledge is not
viewed as a prime educational
objective; and those who
determine school curricula do
not agree on what arts
education is."
Citing various statistics, the
report said 29 states have
adopted
high
school
graduation requirements that
include the arts but standards
often are vague and
sometimes are listed as
dlternatives to other
requirements.

Warhol's art, trinkets
sell for $25 million
NEW YORK (UPI) - The
10000y auction of pop artist
Andy Warhol's vast collection
of trinkets and treasures ended Tuf:Sday with a total of
more than $25 million, twothirds more than the pre-sale
evaluation of art experts.
The sale of 3,436 lots
amounting to more than 10,000
individual items attract"d
dealers and collectors from
Europe, Japan and all over the
United States to Sotheby's
auction gallery along with
thousands of ordinary people
who wanted to own something
that had been possessed by
Warhol, who died last year.
Niney-eight percent of the
Warhol items, ranging from
cheap plastic wrist watches
and dime store cookie jars to
rare American Indian artifacts and masterpieces of Art
Deco furniture. were sold.
On1y 78 lots failed to get the
reserve bid set before the sale
and reverted to the Warhol
estate.
A spokesman for Sotheby's
said the gallery's experts had
based their pre-sale evaluation
of the Warhol collection of $10
million to $15 million on
current market value alone

Noted Washington artist Val
Lewton has been chosen to
create a giant outdoor mural in
the nation's capital as part of
the DC ARTWORKS 1988
mural project.
Lewton's project will cover
the entire side eof an aboveground highway tunnel air
shaft downtown. "This certainly puts a new light on the
old phrase about getting the
shaft," said Lewton. "This is a

really significant commission
for any visual artist. The wall
is 60 feet tall and 110 feet high.
The air shaft is like having
Stonehenge in the middle of the
city."
The District of Columbia's
Comnussion on the Arts and
Humanitit:S is funding the
$10,500 grant for the project.
Lewton said he expects the
mural will be finished by' the
end of September.
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I Will Yoar Summer Job I
!Pay
Yoa $1000 a W.ek?;=
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This one could!
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A vacation sales company in a
Missouri resort area is looking for
bright, energetic sales people to
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Interviews will be held in your area within the next
two weeks. To arrange yours, contact Mike Newlin at ~
1-800-553-3363
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FOX Eostgat••57·56&5
MlhlfO
a_tiel<!
W~r(RJ
5*1 7:15 _
Retum to Snowy
RiftrCI'(;}
_,,.._

Ladies- $3 at
the door entitles
to a CM.fM3 glass we'll
fill all night with the drinks of
your choice .

~

Cri_2CI'(;U}~7"".r.

• Come keep the ladies company
SunsetIR)

.AL8().

4:45 , . _

.

FOOD

BioodopodCR) .... 7 . _
Biloxi

aluesll'CU} 4>45 7 . ' "
5HOV5I(fON 6'.M.

d/uthe. ntic!
{!hlne~e {!ul~lne
Cantonese • Szechwan • Hunan
Pleasant Dining Atmosphere
Exotic Tropical Drinks
Dinner
Banquets
Carry-Outs
" ,..

other coupon •. no substitutions.
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Majo. Credit Cards Accepted

Make.:;:: 1iCIfIaI~.foryGlrttGraduatlan~

Wednesday Special not valid wi,h any

1__

.Living in a resort area
•Valuable sales experience
.The potential for earning BIG $ $ $ $ $~
e

ca.p.~~~e of us connected with

Artist 'getting the shaft'

Dustin Hoffman in

THE GRADUATE

! ..Th:;;;.:;;:;~.rJOb..

and had not attempted to
assess the extra value accrued
to it because it had been owned
by one of the mos~ public
figures in modern art.
Proceeds of the sale will go
to the Andy Warhol Foundation for the Visual Arts,
according to the terms of
Warhol's will. When the sale of
his real estate, his own
paintings retained by the
estate, and his magazine,
Interview, are added to this,
the foundation is expected to
have about $40 million in

the foundation are delighted
with the results of the sale,"
said Fred Hughes, foundation
president and estate executor.
"Andy and I began discussion
the foundation in a more
limited form as far back as
1977, so it is particularly
gratifying to see the foundation at a stage where it can
begin to work. We will name
the first beneficiaries of the
foundation shortly."
The Tuesday morning sale
completed the disposal of.
Warhol's important holdings of
contemporary paintings,
sculpture and drawinJ!s .

presents

4th Floor
Video Loan~e
Student Center
.\11 Shcnn. 'l.ttO
Toaight 7 A. 9p_

Phone: 997-2899 "~
Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m.-l0 p.m.
iun. 11 a.m.·3 p.m.

~

.."

Wal-Mart
Shopping Center
Marlon, IL

.~
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Celebrate it this Thursday at
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October·s
:o~.< Child
Melanie L. Chartier, graduate student In art,
will show her master' s degree thesis work at
the University Museum from today until May

11• • 1.25 h1IUUPn7111.10

11. The exhibit also will showcase the work of
master's degree students, Jonathon B. Cain
and Monty J. Helm.
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Museum to show student's work
Three master's degree
thesis exhibits by students in
the School of Art will open
today at the University
Museum in Faner Hall.
Melanie L. Chartier will
display large drawings on
paper done with black pastel.
She is a member of the Bierstadt Art Society in New
Bedford, Mass. After
graduation in May, Chartier
plans to go to the Northeast to
establish her career as an
artist.

Jonathon B. Cain will exhibit
his
glass work.
He
manipulates blown glass to
emphasize its optical
properties. Cain's work bas
been in group shows at
galleries in Chicago, Cincinnati, Philadelphia and
Washington, D.C.
Monty J. Helm will exhibit
large to grand scale oil
paintings.
HE'!m was recogni2.ed by
Kentucky's Commissioner for
the Department of Arts in 1984

as one of the state's most
promising young artists. He
was awarded $1,500 for one of
his oil paintings at the Mid
States Art Exhibition held in
Indiana.
A public reception for the
exhibits is scheduled from 6 to
8 p.m. today at the museum.
The museum is open from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through
Friday and from 1:30 to 4:30
Sundays. Admission is

&::

Department· sets memoria.·

,

to honor history professor
The history department bas
s('heduled a memorial
gathering for Donald Brehm,
late associate professor, from
4 to 6 p.m. Saturday at the
Student Center, Old Main
Room.

Friends and colleague& of

Brehm, including John S.
Jackson, dean of the College of
Liberal Arts, will speak.

-v';t
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HANGAR HOTLINE 549·1233
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SUMMER ANDIOR
FALL SEMESTER
CIPS SERVICE
APPLICATION

I
I
I

\ If you will have need of Central
.Illinois Public Service Company
electric and/or natural gas service
during the Summer and/or Fall
I
semester, you must apply in person I
to have your service connected.
I
I

J
I

I

I

Brehm, assistant professor
and member of the SIU-C
history faculty for 21 years,
died April 18.

Ifyou plan to Ulle in the Carbondall! 1
District, which includes Carbondale.
DeSoto, Dowell. Elkville and
Makanda, you should apply for
service at our Carbondale office at
334 N. Illinois.

J

Your Application should be made at
least two working days prior to the
desired date ofservice connection.
No telephone applications will be
accepted.
In making application, you will
need personal indentt/ication, such

......

Ford .
• .incoln

as your driver'S license, SIU
ident(f1cation card or other
acceptable ident(f1cation.

........."

REGIONAL DEALER

CIPS offices are openfrom 9:00 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday,
except holidays. No service
connections will be made outside
these regular working flours.

Route 13 East. Carbondale opp. University Mall 457-1135

CENTRAL ILLlNO.S

llfi

L________~~~:~~~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Man lives
14 days
in tiny boat
CAPE

MAY, N.J.
(UPl) - A man whose
tiny rubber boat wandered more than 650
miles off course during a
14-day ordeal in the
Atlantic Ocean said
Tuesday he survived on
rainwater and tiny
shrimp and crabs
plucked from floating
seaweed.
Kenneth Maffei, 28, of
Santa Cruz, Calif., said
he set out April 12 from
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., in
a small Inflatable Sears
raft to study plant life on
offshore
islands
belonging
to
the
Bahamas. He was
rescued by an oil tanker
Thursday an estimated
%0 to 700 miles from his
destination.
"I felt I would make
it," Maffei said. "I had
to. I didn't want to think
any other way."
Massei was picked up
by the tanker Rich
Duchess about 90 miles
off Cape Hatteras, N.C.,
where he had been swept
by the northward-flowing
Gulf Stream. The tanker
notified the Coast Guard
in Cape May on Monday
after anchoring off
Bowers Beach, Del.,
Chief Petty Officer Fred
Hoatlinsaid.
A helicopter then took
Maffei to Burdette
Tomlin
Memorial
Hospital in Cape May
Court House, where he
was in stable condition
Tuesday with severe
sunburn.
Maffei, a construction
worker, said he had no

~~a exre:e~o~~~

classes before he set out.

Passenger:· III-fated
plane's wall buckled
KAHULUI, Hawaii <UP!) The wall of a jet that ripped
open at 24,000 feet, sucking a
stewardess to her death and
leaving passengers staring at
blue sky, buckled on a flight a
few hours before, a woman on
the earlier flight said Tuesday.
Aloha Airlines Flight 243 was
traveling at 330 mph when an
I8-foot chunk of the top of the
fuselage tore off and blew
away late Thursday. The pilot,
incredibly, landed the craft at
Kahului airport on the island of
Maui.
Sixty-one of tbe 95
passengers and crew were
injured. Seven remained
hospitalized, all in satisfactory
condition.
Julie Kovach, of Stratford,
Conn. who was in Hawaii on
her honeymoon witb ber
husband, Richard, said she
flew in the same airplane from
the island of Kauai to Honolulu
a few hours before the mishap.
D¢ng the takeoff, "the side
of the plane was going in and
out. It was buckling, right
under the window," Kovach
told The Bridgeport (Conn.)
Post.
"My arm was on the arm
rest and up against the wall
and all of the sudden my arm
started Slipping off, down in
between the wall," Kovach
said. "I don't fly much. I
thought maybe that happens
ontakeoff." .
Kovach was Sitting in a
window seat in the section that
later ripped away on a flight
later that day, she said.
The couple boarded a flight
to New York after their flight
from Kauai and did not bear
about the accident until they
returned home Friday and saw
the
name
"Queen
LiliuokaJani" painted on the
nose of the damaged plane.
Federal investigators said
Kovach's statement was new
information and could belp
them. Michael Benson, a
spokesman for the National
Transportation Safety Board,
said "it does not sound nor-

Freight cars derail, spill
chemicals and toxic fumes
ROODHOUSE, m. (UP!) Two freight train cars derailed
on the edge of town Tuesday.
spilling liquid sulfuric acid and
ammonium nitrate fertilizer
and sending toxic fumes into
the air. At least 1,000 people
were evacuated.
There were no injuries in the
derailment, which occurred
about 8:40 a.m. CDT on the
southwest edge of Roodhouse.
a Greene County town of about
2,400 people about 50 miles
northeast of St. Louis, said
John Plunk, chief of operations
for the Illinois Emergency
Sel'\ices and Disaster Agency.
Plunk said anotber
derailment involving five (;81'$
of the same railroad -the
Chicago, Missouri 6: Western
Railroad - occurred Dec. 29,
apparently in the same
general area.
In that incident, sulfuric acid
was among the train's cargo
but no spillage occurred.
There also were some
evacuations
as
a
PTheUti:a~ m;as=. latest
derailment was not known.
Crews sent in Tuesday to
clean up the spill were hampered for !! time by rainshowers. Dikes were erected to
keep the sulfuric acid contained, but the rain added to
the pollution danger through
runoff, Plunk said.

~a.~~.'!-~ I?:~~ ~i!R~:~.'l.~',~,

He said those evacuated
would not be allowed back in
tbe area until sometime
Tuesday evening a t the
earliest.
About 400 area residents and
300 students at the Roodhouse
Junior High School were
evacuated
immediately
following the derailment and
taken to a school in White Hall,
about 4 miles to the south.
The evacuation area later
was expanded to a total of
about 700 residents, plus the
300 students, after southeast
winds of 10 to 15 mpb blew the
sulfuric acid fumes over the
town, Plunk said.
"Everything is in control,"
said Sgt. Harold Walker of the
Illinois State Police. "I do not
know when they will be able to
return."
A tanker car containing.
sulfuric acid leaked from the
top dome used for loading. The
leak was stopped shortly after
noon, and crews worked to
neutralize about 550 gallons of
the chemical that leaked onto
the ground.
The second car, a hopper
car, spilled about 1,000 pounds
of ammonium nitrate,
described by Plunk as a highly
reactive fertilizer that
generates great heat when
mixed with water or aL)'
number of other substances.

Thp. Best Hunan Szechwan & Mandarin

Cuisines in the Carbondale Area
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The plane had made
nearly 90,000 takeoffs
and landings in 19
years, officials said.
The plane is
pressurized and
depressurized for
each takeoff and
landing, putting a
strain on the metal
and fasteners.
mal" for a waD tosway.
NTSB member Joseph Nail
said testing of the plane was
about half completed, and the
investigation would shift to
Honolulu to focus on records
and tests of other Aloha aircraft.
He said the probe showed the
need for a re-evaluation of
inspection standards and a
new look at the relationship
between metal fatigue and
beavyuse.
"I hope that this accident
will have the constructive good
that it will alert industry, the
FAA, the airlines, the
manufacturers ... to reevaluate the whole process of
standards of inspection
techniques and practices,"
Nail said
The plane had made nearly
90,000 takeoffs and landings in
19 rears, officials said. The
plane is pressurized and
depressurized for each takeoff
and landing, putting a strain
on the metal and fasteners ..
Investigators !. found tiny
cracks in 30 more rivels along
two critical parts of the Boeing
737-200 that lost a chunk of
fuselage in the accident, Nall
said.
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'Magnum' bows out in top spot
NEW YORK (UPI) - CBS
used "Magnum" force to win
the ratings race last week, as
the final. two-hour chapter of
"Magnum, P.I." was the most
watched show by a wide
margin, it was reported
Tuesday.
CBS estimates that 51
million people viewed an
average minute of Magnum's
last stand, which gave CBS the
week, the Sunday movie
competition and an early lead
in the May sweeps.
The big audience was a
personal triumph for Tom
Selleck as well. "Tbe Cosby
Sbow," whose introduction
opposite "Magnum" led to
"Magnum's" ratings decline,
finished third for the week.
As for the Sunday movie
DO contest.
competition "Magnum" came in with a 32

rating and a 48 share. The first
of ABC's two-parter,
"Onassis: The Richest Man in
the World," came in a poor
37th in the ratings, with a 12.1
rating and an 18 share. NBC
ran a theatrical movie, "Mad
Max: Beyond Tbunderdome,"
which was 57th with a 9.2·
ratingaoda 14sbare.
For the week ending May 1,
CBS won with a 13.9 rating aod
a 24 share. NBC was second
with a 13.4 rating and a 23
share, while ABC was third
with a 12.1 rating and a 20
share.
CBS also leads in the May
sweeps, but it is too early for
the Dumbers to ~ significant.
You can tell it's sweeps timethe week before last the top
five shows were reruns. Last
week there were none in the
top 10. The week ending April

24, there were 42 reruns on a
list of 74 sb?ws. Tbe week

=::ts~~~:bow:.
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The good news for ABC was
the reception of its two
premiering series. "Just The
Ten Of Us" was in seventh
place. The two-hour "China
Beach" premiere I?nked 12th,
while the series in its regular
time slot came in 21st.
Among news magazines and
s~1s, "60 Minutes," in
eighth place, as usual was by
far the winner. In 47th place
was CBS "48 Hours", llBC's
"20-20" right behind in 48th.
Connie Chung's NBC special.
"Stressed to Kill," was S2nd,
while "West 57th" on CBS was
61st.
While CBS won the week in
entertainment, ABC took top
honors in news.

L_ Holman, sophomore In English, goes out on a 11mb

nea, Campus LIIke Tuesday to retrieve his fishing lure.

Gang movie 'Colors'
dominates box office
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) "Colors," the street gang
drama that was supposed to
tt'uch off real-life gang
violence, instead ignited the
bt)X office last week to become
tb.e most popular movie in
N,lrth America.
Starring Robert Duvall and
Sear! Penn as a couple of Los
Ange.ies cops bent on ending
thf' city's gang wars, "Colors"
failed to stir real street
hoodlums into a predicted
violent binge.
By increasing its play dates
from 480 theaters to 1,372, the
controversial film grossed $6.5
million last week.
In three weeks "Colors" has
grossed a total of $18.7 million
and last week displaced
"Beetlejuice" - which bad
been No. 1 for a month - as
king of the hill.
"Beetlejuice,"
starring
Michael Keaton as a diabolical
exorcist from another plllne,
was No. 2 with a take of $5
million in 1,582 theaters.
No.3 was "Casual Sex?"
starring Lea Thompson and
Victoria Jackson as a pair of
vacationing cuties swamped
by would-be lovers. It earned
$2.4 million on 1,265 screens for
a two-week total of $7.3
million.
The violent chop-sockie
"Above the Law," featuring
manufactured "star" Steven
Seagal. was No.4 with a gross
of $2.3 million in 852 theaters.
"Biloxi Blues" starring
Matthew Broderick playing
, 'Page 10; Daily Egypti8D; May 4, 1988

Neil Simon as a youlhlu1 Army
recruit, grossed $2.1 million. It
was No. 5 and after six weeks
in release.
Expectations were high last
week for "Sunset," starring
Bruce Willis as oldtime movie
cowboy Tom Mix and James
Ga~er as Wyatt Earp. But
'Sunset" was No.6 in its debut
week with a gross of only $2
million.
The overall box-office gross
in North America last week
was $78 million, considerably
ahe-Ild of the same period last
year, $6&.5 million.
All meaters in the United
Stat(~ and Canada have
brought in $1.2 billion so far in
1988 compared to $1.1 billion in
1987.
The top 10,last week's gross,
total gross, weeks in release:
-"Colors," $6.5 million,
$18.7 million, 3 weeks.
-"Beetlejuice," $5 rr.illion,
$46.7 million, 5 weeks.
-"Casual Sex?," $2.4
million, $7.3 millioo, 2 w~.
-"Above the Law," $2.3
million, $11.6 million, 4 weeks.
-"Biloxi Blues," ~2.1
million, $34.2 million, 6 weeks.
-"Sunset," $2 milliOD, 1
week.
-"Bloodsport," $1.9 milliOD,
$6.4 million, 11 weeks.
- "Critters 2," $1.8 million, 1
week.
-"The Last Emperor," $1.7
million, $35.6 million, 24
weeks.
- -"Moonstruck,"
$1.5
million, $69.1 million, 16
weeks.

GET $400 FROM FORD AND
PRE-APPROVED CREDIT FROM FORD CREDit
If you've graduated. or will graduate. with a Bachelor's or advanced
degree be~ October 1.1987 and
January 31, 1989. lake advantage of
the open door policy at Vogler
Ford . You may qualify for $400
from Ford and pre-appIOIIed credit
from Ford Motor Credit Company. To
qualify for pre-appIOIIed aediI. you
need: (1) verifiable employment
beginning within 120 days alter your
vehicle purchase; (2) a salary sufficient to cover normal living expenses
plus a car payment; and (3) if you

indicate

have a credit record, it must
payment made as agreed.
The S400 from Ford is yours
whether you finance or not. Keep it or
apply it to I!le purchase or lease 01 an
eligible Ford or Mercury vehicle.
.
I=Or all the details. contact us or caB
Program Headquarters, toil free, at
1~321-1536. But hurry. This
limited time oller is only available
between March 1 and December 31,
1988. Take advantage of the
Ford/Mefcury College Graduate
Purch1S8 Program now.

Route 13 East. Carllondal. opp. Unlvenlty Mall 457-8135

Dedication of Vietnam memorial
fulfills veterans' 4-year dream
SPRINGFIELD (UPI) 'the 4-year-old dream of a
group of Vietnam War
veterans to build a memorial
WASHINGTON (UPI) meaning of it was. "
to their Illinois comrades who
Scruggs said the damage
Angry veterans Tuesdav
served and died iii the conflict
compared the carving of
apparently was done by a
will be fulfilled this weekend.
swastika-like
symbol
across
pen
knife or car key, and
Thousands of veterans,
names of war dead in the offered $1,000 from his own
along with their friends and
Vietnam
Veterans
~ket
to anyone who could
family, are expected to attend
Memorial to defacing a Identify the vandal.
weekend
dedication
religious
shrine,
and
one
"I
think
it will be well
ceremonies for the Illinois
official said an entire panel worth it," said Scruggs. "I
Vietnam Veterans Memorial.
of
600
names
might
have
to
Organizers expect as many
be removed to repair the ~lllen:a~lik~v~a c::~
as 30,000 people to attend the
damage.
talk with him privately."
three days of dedication
"Everybody's outraged
ceremonies, which will begin
The vandalism is thought
and absolutely shocked and
at 6:30 p.m. Friday with the
to have oecurred about a
angry," said Jan Scruggs, month
lighting of 2,956 candles to
and was
president of the Vietnam discoveredago
!>onor the Illinois soldiers dead
by Park Ranger
Veterans Memorial Fund. John
or missing in the war.
Hannan.
''The memorial is like a
At ,10 a.m. Saturday a
Officials said stone
shrine. It's a lot like a specialists were inspecting
parade, featuring more than 70
religious object. It's as if tile panel, but it would
units, will march from Lansomebody would go into t..'le prob::bly not be knfIWD. for
phier High School to the
Vatican in Rome \)r a about
memorial site in Springfield's
days what steps
synagogue
in Jerusalem will be 10
Oak Ridge Cemetery, and at
needed to repair the
and do something like that." damage.
12:30 p.m., ledication and
The
faint
scratches
in
the
wreath-laying ceremonies will
memorial's black granite
Scruggs said the repairs
be held at the memorial, with
face are about a foot high, could run anywhere from a
Gov. James R. Thompson
starting
near
the
base
of
simple
heavy buffing of the
delivering an address.
panel 15 and running stone to actually replacing
The eternal flame that will
through
several
names.
the
entire
panel, which
burn atop the memorial will be
In addition to a roogh carries the names of about
lighted during ceremonies at
swastika-like
scrawl
in
the
600
war
dead.
7:30 p.m. Saturday. The
highly polished granite, a
If the panel needs to be
dedication will conclude with a
series of about a dozen replaced, it would cost up to
non-denominational worship
random scratches also $70,000, Scruggs said.
service at 10 a.m. Sunday at
appear.
the memorial.
"It's not immediately
"If I ever get my hands on
The memorial was c0nvisible to the eye, that's one the guy that did it - well,
ceived by two Illinois veterans,
God help him. He'll be
Michael Ferguson and
~~::: as~~of ~\:.vsr~~ terminated with extreme
Richard Stahl, as they
spokeswoman Sandra Alley. prejudice," said retired
returned from dedication of
"I don't know wbether it Army Sgt. Maj Chuck
the Vietnam Veterans
was a deliberate attempt to Eatley, inspecting the wall
Memorial in Washington, D.C.
make
a swastika or not. I that contains the names of
Stabl was killed in an auto
like to think that maybe it more than 58,000 U.S.
accident
before
the
was
a
young person who servicemen who died in the
memorial's first fund-raiser
didn't know what the Vietnam war.
was conducted on July 4, 1984.
The Illinois Vietnam
_ Veterans Memorial Fund was .Jim Mathes, treasurer of the efforts because of ineffi~
'
. formed in 1984 by a bandful 0/. manorial fund, said "The and poor organizatioa. , .
veterans to raise funds and first fund-raisers were guys in
A legislative panel Jooted
oversee design and con- taverns and hog roasts. There
struction of the memorial for were times when we wondered into the charges and decided
the 2,956 dead and missing, the -if it would ever come the veterans group was
qualified to receive the mat17,000 wounded and the 114,000 together."
ching funds.
Illinois men and women who
Last November, the state
The veter8DS received a
served in the war.
Fund raising for the significant boost when the pushed fund-raising efforts
memorial, targeted at $1.25 state donated $485,000 in over the t.op by assuming
millioin, started as down-to- matching fUI\ds for the control and maintenance
memorial projet~ The con- responsibi.lities for the
earth as fund raising gets through bake sales, modest tribution tempourily was memorhI upon its completion,
shindigs, veterans m;Jl'cbes jeopardized in February 1987 allowing the veterans to
and small personal con- when a former fund-raiser recover a $200,000 maincharged the group was tenance deposit paid to Oak
tributions.
"Ifs been quite lI. struggle," bungling its money-raising Ridge Cemetery.

Let's Get Professional!
Why be the same"; be unique with our services
For School & Business
-Projects
-Computer Graphics
-Papers
-Organizational Charts &
-Resumes
Graphs

National memorial defaced
a

u.s. military team flies to Laos
to dig for remains of two MIAs
BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI)
- A 15-member U.S. military
team flew to Laos Tuesday to
begin digging for the remains
of two American airmen
missing in action for more
than 22 years, U.S. officials
said.
The excavation is the first
U.S.-Lao j(;int effort since 1986
to find Sllme of the 549
Americans missing in action
and still unaccounted for in
Laos.
Two C-I30 military transport
planes with the 15-memter
,team aboard left Bangkok
Tuesday morning for a site in
southern Laos between northeastern Thailand and cen-,
tral Vietnam, a U.S. Embassy
official said. '
The official said the site is
where an OV-IA reconnaissance plane crashed on
March 15, 1966.
U.S. Embassy spokesman
Ross Petzing said officials
already have notified the
families the two airmp.D who
~r~seh!!I.ing the plane when it

Laos, which did not sign the Paris peace
accords between Vietnam and the United
States, returned no U.S. prisoners of war, and
Lao officials insist 1fIat '10 American prisonels
are being held in Laos.
"Jt will be just like an arcbeolog!!:di excavation. They
will be digging down through
layers of dirt and sifting the
debris with screens," Petzing
said.
He said the U.S. team led by
Lt. Col. Joe Harvey, commander of the Joint Casualty
Resolution Center, will work
with a Lao team from the
defense and foreign ministries
as in two previous excavations
in 198f, and 1986.
Cooperation diSintegrated
after the 1986 dig when Lao
officials complained the
United States was doing
nothing in return for Lao help
onMlAs.
Late last year, however, the

two countries reached a new
agreement under which the
United States offered to help
Laos with its humanitarian
problems.
Since then, the United States
has provided emergency rice
through the United Nations
and allowed a prefabricated
hospital and medicine to be
donated by a private American
charity.
"We apnreciate the
cooperation' of the Lao
government and hope it will
lead to further joint efforts to
resolve this is:;iJe of Americans
missing or urmaecounted for in
Laos from the Indochina
War," Petzing said.
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Orchid
Carnations
Corsage rl;!F~'/ $949
$ 3 99
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Daisy/Mini-Carnation Mother's Day Bouquets $4.99
1 Floratificates(f1oral gift certificates-good in any floral shopp«> in North America)
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Salad Fixin's
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Old F;L'hion Shank Pori ion

Sweet Corn

Hams

6/$1

79:.

Franks

3/99t~= 79~OL
Pkg.

l
99
$3
Pizzas

All Varieties

Gwallnl'V 8 Ct.
Greal Dogs

Cucumbers-Green
Piflers
Red dishes

Tombstone
Double Top
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Chicken Sale Natural Wonder
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25%
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Pressed powder/Uquid Makeup/Powder eye shadow
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Who else but......Country Fair
• Fair Play Daycare • Dry Cleaning • Aquanum Supplies
• Video Rental. Floral :Jhoppe • Lottery
• Catering • Film Developing • Automotive Supplies

Can offer you all this under one roof, 24 Hours A Day.
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Surgeons successfully separate
Siamese twins attached at head
JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa (UPI) - Surgeons
working against "gra\'e" odds
Tuesdaj
successfully
separated
16-month-old
Siamese twin sisters joined at
the head in the first such
operation in South Africa, a
hospital official said.
"I have just spoken to
Sophie, the twins' mother, and
she is absolutely delighted," a
hospital spokeswoman said.
"She is totally out of control
she is so delighted...
Neurosurgeons announced a
"successful separation" seven
hours after the surgery began
at the Baragwanath Hospital
on the fringe of Soweto black
township.
"There was a great cheer
from everyone when we announced this," hospital
spokeswoman Annette Clear

said.
Her annOUD'.!ement came 15
minutes
after
chief
ne'Jrosurgeon Robert Lipschitz
told officials his te:'ffi had
separatoo Mpho (Gift) from
her sister, Mphonyana (Little
Gift) Matbibela.
"The doctors are still busy in
the theater because the plastic
surgeons have to take over
now," Clear said.
Lipschitz and three other
neurosurgeons took over from
anesthetists about three hours
after the twiru; were taken into

::e~!~ ~~~d c~:

called a "long, delicate"
procedure to cut through skull
tissue and separate the twins'
heads.
A choir sang to the twins

before they were aresthetized
and a church group, led by
Anglican Bishop Simeon
Nkoane, said prayers in the
hospital chapel as the 40member operating team began
the surgery the first
Siamese twin separation in
South Africa.
'l'he twins' mother, Sophie
Matbibela, 33, an unmarried
domestic worker, was with the
twins "until they were
anesthetized and taken into Ule
operating theater," Clear saili.
Then Matbibela joined thE:
prayer group vigil.
1!<lSpitai officials said they
received dozens of bouquets
and greeting cards for the
twins before the surgery,
which Clear had predicted
would last about six hours.
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Join us for our end of the
year Hillel picnic celebration
Yom Ha Aztmaout

8asebowl
Cathy lee, senior In art, shapes • base tor a bowl In
Pulliam's metals shop on Monday.

Natural childbirth OK
after Caesarean-study
BOSTON (UPI)-Even many
women who have bad two

~es;eirs:.!tO:Ud:itr~~

the surgery, providing more
evidence that many of the
operations are unnecessary, a
researcher said Tuesday.
"The policy of twice a
Caesar~an,
always a
Caesarean ought to be
abandoned," Dr. Jeffrey P.
Phelan, of the University of
Southern California School of
Medicine in Los Angeles, said.
In the largest study of its
kind, Phelan compared two
groups of about 500 women
each who had had two pri!vious
Caesareans each and either
underwent another Caesarean
or went through labor to

de~~erf~dalltLat about 70
percent of the women wbo
were given the option of labor
were able to give birth that
way without causing any
additional complications to the
mother or child.·
"I was trained that once you

had a Caesarean, you always
bad·a

Ch..~"

Phehm.

during a meeting of the
American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists,
said. "But once ,you ~in to
look at it you find the nsk of
harm is not as great as you
expect it to be."
C2esarean sections involve
surgically rem~ the baby
from the womb through an
incision in the abdomen instead of delivering the child
through the natural birth
canal. The procedure is done
when problems occur during
childbirth, but subject women
to a variety of possible com·
plications.
Despite numerous studies
that have created an in·
creasing awareness that
women who have had at least
ODe previous Caesarean can
deliver vapuau.y, the rate of
the operations m the United
states baa continued to rise
steadily in the past decade,
Phelan said.

Triplets born month apart

I
i

t

DENVER (UPI) A
woman gave birth to two
babies a month after
delivering a third child, a rare
occurenee, physicians said
Tuesday.
Fewer than a d~n such
births have l!een recorded in
recent medical literature, Dr.
Theodore Cooper, one of the
attending physicians, said.
The mother, Tracy Fit·
zgerald of suburban Littleton,
delivered the triplets at Rose
Medical Center. She was in
good condition Tuesday at the
hospital. All three babies, born
prematureIy, were in stable
condition.
The first child, Melit, was
born March 31 after 26 weeks
of pregnancy. He weighed 610

grams, about 1 and a half
pounds. Because of his size and
the sbort term of pregnancy,
be was taken to special
facilities at Cbildren's
Hospital
The next two babies - Drew
and Amy were born
Saturday. They weighed about
3 pounds each.
After delivering the first
child, Mrs. Fitzgerald
remained in bed at the bospital
until sbe gave birth to the next
two.
"After the first birth, Tracy
was certainly anxious to do all
she could for the other two,"
Coopt>.r said. "And staying in
bed all those weeks isn't the
=:,~ting way to pass the .

The 40th anniversary of the
State of Israel. 12:00 noon Sat.
May 7 at the shelter by the boat
dock on campus lake, rain or shine.
Cold cuts provided, but bring
a sidedish, nosh, or soda. (and something fun)
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UK president presents plan to attract blacks
LEXINGTON, Ky. (UPI)University of Kentucky
PresideLt David Roselle
Tuesday presented a list of
initiatives to improve minority
affairs on the UK campus, with
the main effort aimed at increasing the number of black
faculty members.

Roselle noted at a meeting of
the Board of Trustees that only
1.4 percent of the UK faculty
members are black. He said
that was the lowest of the 10
neighboring schools that were
examined.
"We need to double the black
population of students at UK,"

RoselJe said, pointing to a
chart showing that 3.5 percent
of UK's 22,000 students are
black. "We're not doing too
badly, but we need to do a lot
better."
RoselJe proposed the
establishment of a program
whereby funds will be

Rutgers frat brothers indicted
in the drinking death of pledge
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J.
(UP!) - Fifteen Rutgers
University fraternity brothers
were charged Tuesday with
encouraging a pledge to drink
himself to death as a campus
still reeling from the fatal frat
party was stunned again by a
drunken-driving accident that

kill~oa !:~!~~ of the
Rutgers football team were
hospitalized after the car in
which all three were riding
crossed the center line of a
downtown street early
Tuesday and collided with a
tractoi'-trailer.
The two survivors, including
the driver, were both legally
drunk, investigators said. Both
are starting linebackers for
Rutgers.
"Early this morning, the
unending tragedy of excess
drinking had another chapter
written, " Middlesex County
Prosecutor /Jan A. Rockoff

said during a news co."
21.
on both cases.
Aggravated hazing is
Rockoff said the president, punishable by up to 18 months
vice president, rush chairman in prison and a $7,500 fine,
and 12 other members of the although first offenders do not
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity face a ,Presumption of inchapter at the state univer- carceration, Rockoff said.
sity's New Brunswick campus Arraignment is scheduled for
were indicted on aggravated May 20.
hazing charges in the Feb. 12
New Jersey has had a hazing
death of James Callahan, 18.
law on the books since 1980,
Callahan died after he and specifically to combat
other pledges attending an all- dangerous fraternity initiation
night "pinning" party were rites, Rockoff said. Some of the
encouraged to drink large students could be eligible for
quantities of "kamikazes," a pre-trial diversion, which
mixture of 80 proof vodka, would result in dismissal of
triple sec and lime juice, in- charges after a period of
vestigators said.
probation, he said.
Rockoff declined to say what
Callahan ingested as much
as 24 ounces of alcohol in 30 to action he had recommended to
45 minutes and had a blood- the county grand jury that
alcohol content of 0.434 per- returned the charges, bUt said
cent, more than four times the in February the most serious
amount New Jersey regards as charge that could be filed in
legal proof of intoxication, the case would be aggravated
tests showed. The legal manslaughter, punishable by
drinking age in New Jersey is up to 30 years in prison.

Navy veteran says
U.S. has forgotten
its 'atomic pioneers'
MARION, Ill. (UP!) - A
Navy veteran who participated in al.Omic tests in the
Pacific 42 years ago says it
appears the nation has
forgotten its "atomic
pioneers."
Robert Henri Farmer, of
Steeleville, m., in a telephone
intervi~ from the Veterans
Administration''! John
Cochran Medical Center in St.
Louis, said he has his doubts as
to whether President Reagan
will sign legislation that would
make some veterans exposed
to radiation eligible for
disability benefits. .
"People have forgotten that
we were the pioneers of the
Atomic Age," said Farmer,
who observed his 61st birthday
Saturday.
Farmer, who has been
treated at several VA hospitals
and has lost track of the
number of days he has spent in
them, believes that many of
his ailments and genetic
problems suffered by all of his
nine children can be traced to
atomic tests in July 1946 on
Bikini Atoll in the Marshall
Islands as part of "Operation
Crossroads."
Farmer, who underwent a
thyroidectomy about six years
ago, said he entered John
Cochran VA center Tuesday
for a check to see if he has
colon cancer.
"It probably won't benefit
me, but I hope President
Reagan signs the legislation
because it would help a lot of
other people," Farmer said.
The House gave final approval Monday on a 326-2 vote
a bill that was passed last
week by the Senate and would
make veterans with certain
kinds of cancer eligible for
disability benefits if they were
Hiroshima or Nagasaki occupants or exposed to
Pa,ge 1,4, Pajly ,E;g~fW:!" May 4, ~988

radiation in U.S. weapons
tests.
Sen. Paul Simon, D-Ill., was
a C«Hponsor of the legislation
and has said Farmer's plight
convinced him to start working
on the legislation about six
years ago. Farmer said Sen.
Alan Dixon and Rep. Kenneth
J. Gray, both Illinois
Democrats, also have been
helpful in his case.
Farmer said several other
countries including Canada
and Australia "have taken
care of their atomic veterans."
"People have forgotten that
we were the pioneers of the
Atomic Age," Farmer said.
Farmer was stationed on the
troop ship Courtland when he
and many other sailors "they called us Harry
Truman's sailors" - participated in the Bikini Atoll
tests.

provided from the president's
offiCE: for the first year of
employment .J{ a black faculty
member. The department that
hires the black faculty
member will then be able to
use that money for other tmogs
for the first yeer.
He said the ~!IIDiIl!stration

will also provide $100,000 to
establish a fellowship program
for black. graduate students.
Roselle said the hope is that
the program will get UK more
minorities in an advanced
level of study and thus could
contribute to the much needed
pool of blacks.
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 4
We will watch a tape of the Phil Donahue Show where
Suzanne Sommers and her family discuss alcoholism,
Adult Children of Alcoholics and their recovery. The
second hour will be spent 'talking about mapping your
~recovery.

RECEPTION:
BamaaltI_Lo..,.
Faael'BaU
1:00-3:00 p .....

-...

....

Wedae..ta,.....,. "

.~
tIds.reek .. tIa••~t
.c..ter ... tIae .......
~~~~lna~. . . . . 3a70

FRIDAY, MAY 6

4-ftPM

Non-Ale-ohol Happy Hour - We will watch a
tape of "Robin Williams -live at the Met." .
Bring your sense of humor Clnd join us for
fun and relaxation.
co·s~ ....AIo1

~t\o,.. ~ ~cl~us CM4U'"

Now Available at the Student Center!

I'" LICIr\\,.
Frozen Custard

"They came up with this
two-year enlistment plan and
then shipped us out for the
atomic tests," Farmer said.
"We were called guinea pigs."
Farmer said he gave up a
promising career in the
Merchant Marines to enlist in
the Na vy and served from Dec.
28,1945, to Nov. 6,1947.
Mter the tests, Farmer said,
he began to have problems
with his nerves, ran low-grade
fevers and began sweating
profusely at nights. He also
said he suffers from high blood
pressure, an enlarged heart
and degenerative arthritis.
During one atomic test,
Farmer recalled, a shipmate
"a little red-headed guy {rom
New Jersey said, 'I can see the
bones in my arm, ,,, after the
detonation.

1

Dining Service
Locations
FLAVORS:
Butter Pecan
Chocolate
Vanilla

Classified
Di,!f.t.0ry
Auto
ParI. and Servie••
Molorcycl ••
Homes

Mobile Hom ••
Miscellaneous
Electroni«
Pet. and Supplie.
Bicycle.
Cornaros
Sporting Good.
Recrealionol V.hicl..
furniture

Mu.ical

Iooka

..C.

Apartmenl.
Hou...
MobilaHomes
Room.

fi,...

Roommates

Dupl .....
Wonteel to Rent
Bu.i..... Property
Mobil~ Home Lo..
H.lpWoni..t
Employment Wonted
Service. Off.red
Wont..t
Lost

Found
Ent_inment
Announcamen..
Auction.ond Salas
Yard Sale Promotion
Anllq....

Bu.I..... Opportunhi..
Free

RiclersNaadad
Rides Neaded
Reale-tote

Advertl""" t4Ud . .
bMote '2.00 noon to appear

All Oonif"
n

_-_

dar's publkotfon. Anything
Md after 12:00 noon will . , In
lhe following dov's publM:Cllion.
The
fmotian ....... ...
rnpontible for more than OM cIDy'.
inconect tMertian. ~ ....
Mlllt

Dan,

"' ....

.... .......

.
- ""doodOng
~
.. for~.
EnorshOI.... _It
got the octverflMfMnf will be od;u.t.d.
If your ad oppMf'Sincorrectfy.or H you

wiahtoconcelyo,;rocl.caltS36-3311
~ 12:00 noon for Cll:lnmllatian
""' .... , clay'. iuue.
Any cd which ill conc:.lled
eKPitGtion ,.ill _

charged G 12.
.... Iao .... My _
undo< Ill.

will Mfort.lt..:l.
Noocbwlll"'_-dcmIf~.

00s5MiItd

~ng

mu•• be paid

'n ~ ••~t for .....
-Nith ...ablilhedcrecUt.

'N2MEtCURYCOUGAll. AII~.
.unroof. .mall VB. good amd/llon.
68xxx mU ... 942·J048 oH« 5 p.m.
GAlC J.MMY. 4.4. 1979••xc. cond .•
$3500. 1978 FoNS F••• to, $400. 457·
8352.
FOIl 5ALE·1971 CADILLAC E'dorado
convert/b'e. Classic car. greert fa
,...,.,..•. S2500-Mlghf toke a ".,...
In. DuQuo'n 1·$42·5311.
5·5·88 ..... , ........ 39051\0.49
FOIl SAlE· 1977 a. CAM.NO 55 Hard
to f.nd. g<»d on. to fl. up. 5750.
OuQuaJn '·$42·5J18.
5·5·88 ............. 1906Aa 149
FOIl SALE· 1975 FOlIO Pldeup. _ty
good frude lor IN money. S550.
DuQuoIn ;·$42·S311.
5-5-88 .............. 3907Ao'49.
1976 MUSTANG II. V6. ru... good. 4
spd .. new ••haus!. om·lm . _ .
5600 o.b.o.. 549-6824 Of" 457·2926.
Ask """ Poul.
509-88 .............. 3896Aol51
'83 TOYOTA TEIICfI.. 2 dr ..· hfel>bod<.
fwd. am·l". cass., l8 m .p."..
_
.• 52700. 529·2292.
5-<j.................. 391IAa'50
1951 DATSUN >IP STAT.ON·
WAGON.
excel.
_ _...
n_ cond..
dutdl. "..
71xJUt m •.
52200.549·5289.
5- .................... 3902Aa.5J
lNO MG8 LIMITED ED..

ocaMan"

....- - - - - - - - ,

.........

. .,. ..aat_ .......

,~ [t-"
FOR R£NT

__,.

""'1ft..

f:,'=':!,~~~:!:ii ~;;';o

,

days or 457-4120 nigh...

5·1_ .............. 3H.Aa.52
'79 TflIUMPH JR·7. EXCELLENT
amdlflon. am.fm. ac.• unroof. like
t
Musl _ , /'rice _"""". 4$3.
31....
5~ .............. 4004A,o'50
'76 FOlIO a.lTE. AC wwb•• fam.,y
owned. ucel'_ 'nferiot. ""abl•.
S45OOo.b.o.549-'298.
5.10-51 .............. 3H7Aa.52
." DATSUN 310 GX. 2 dr .• 5 spd.•
om-lm
no rvII. "" dents.
runs er-t. 35 m.p.g. MUll ..,,,
S'6OO.529·2292.
5~ .............. 4053Ao'SO
"79 BMW 51". 4 dr...po<t _no
/ooMd. "'P'acem... ' COIl $37.000.
sunroof.
mll.s, oil records. min'
CWId .. only 55600. 4S7·7908.
5-6.... .............. 400JAa I50
'-'3 N'55AN MAXIMA. 2 tone. auto.

_ ,111.,.,or.

=.'~!:,=".!s~~ t~:::

..ceI,...

._'Ot'.

11_.
'ow

:~~::::,;r,:~~, ~'~s::'~~:

5-6-88 .............. 370lAol50
1911 TOYOTA STARLET. HTCHIK. 5
$pd. air. am·1m . _•••c. cond..

~~r·:.S.'!~:~~~~a'SO
•" HONDA ACco.o. 4 « .. 5 .pd..

:;.,1:;,
:'o";f~~560. ::~i~'
5·1_ .............. 3H6Aal52
I,... TOYOTA TEIICfI.. 5 spd.. oIr.
am·fm 1'..-.0. 31 m.p.g .••;tC'. cond••
mUll ... , $37SO. 529-4691.
5· .................... 3945Aal5J
1983 CHE\IROI.ET MAlIBU WH'TE
stollon _ . 63.000 m"es. 53000
_'Iabl•. Goodcond. 529.5710.
5·" .................. 3925Aal5J
1976 PlYMOUTH VAUANT. RUNS
good. only 5250. Call KIm at 5494102.
5-6.... .. •..•... , .... 292JAa'SO
1912 TOYOTA
Cfl.ICA
sr. p".•.•-p.b
..
5-opd
.. ' onrl.. _
_
-"

I

.,.._. SJOOO o.b.o......, Pot. -457·
:1454.
75 cunA55 RUNS GREAT

man,_

C·~~:~·~:~'.~7~~~,SO

~!!"~~C'::::p~;~ir~

perlKt. " ••""m'. SI9OO. 687·1245.

~J 't:.VfR . N'SSAti '2iI/9ff."'~~

/ooMd' T·lop. Allay whHI•• er-t
oond. 45.000 mI .. 55500. 457-4391.
5-6.... • .• , .......... 3HOAaiSO

I;:.::·:·:::·;~:·;';~. EE=::::]J
TRANSMl55ION IIEI'AlR. AAA Auto
50,.. OM. Setv. (Forme</y fall S,de
Gotoge). 605 N.
Cdo'•• ~7.
7631.
3466A1>IU

I:e·. ·:· :. ·A~t~~~I~~··... :".: 1 5........ .....
your ........ &uy.ts Gu..... 1.-S-687·
6OOO ••'.S·9SOI.
5 .................... 2JjIAa1"

_-.do

""noI•.

.. ....

""",'t

..ceI'_

tz'.. .............. 379IAalSO
!=xFl!~.:!, ~.~~: t:.i

Um 549-0085.
5".................. 3811Aa151
'912 NISSAN SfNTRA. 4 dr. 5 spd.
DC. am·lm • • "ceIIent amd. Call 549·

3948.
1980 CHEVfTl'E 2 011. t£D. 7"'x. mI.
Good cond.. Must
S650. 5495408.
5~ .............. 3815AalSO
'76 AMC HOIINfT £XC. 'n'....or.
74••xx m"". runs good. - r
~~~•• DC. pl. pb. S500 abo.

..,1.

5~ .............. 3"7AaISO
1911 DATSUN 1210. RUNS WElL. 5
apd. 2«. hatd>bock. am·lm. 30mpg
dty. S8OO. 457·2201 after 5 p.m.
5-" .................. _ ' U
MANY USED T'RES a'sa 1_ priced
new llres. botte<ifl. S29.99. Gator
76. lSOl W.MoIn.529·2302.
7·1 .................. 4064Aal65
'79 MEK. COUGAR XR7. VB. at. pl.
pb. DC. am·1m tope. , _ . MUll
. .11'457·7410.
5-6.................. 3817Aal50
'83 PHfONIX. S2495. '83 CHEVfTl'E.
51995. '42 Datsun. 4 wd p:cl< up.
52995. '12 FoNS Exp.. S2OOP. '11
Mazdo 'uxury 626. 52995. ·SO
Musto"". SI395. '79 Toyota Corona.
SI495. AAA Auta Solft 605 N.
549·I33I.
5-6-88 .............. 3855Aol50
'16 FOflD ESCORT L 2 tN. aIr •• _ .
5 _1S 31.000 mil•••••c. condo
Askl"" 55995. 453·5234. flefor. 4
".m. Alk for Jack.

""na'•.

1

Dlk,,,,,

m'"'S..O

~,oo-:'i..:'l:II '5:.7'm.'

I
5·" .................. 3926AcISJ
" " YAMAHA 650 MAXIM bougIo,
new .n 1_. 4 cyI. blade. 2600
••c. cond.. $1250. 1·997_9 after 5
p.m.

m'.

[.:. :. :~~:~:::~::=.:.:::::];
12x65 2 ~ FURN. CEN AlII. heal.
new de<k. lenced yotd. I...... Jean.
536·5521. __2091.
5 .................... 3274'-81 ..
lOxSO.....
SOUTHERN
MHP
no.29.
decl<. _
_
.....,....2
bdrm

Call 451-485J to ....
5-4-88 .............. 353OA.,48
10.50 EXCELLENT CONDITION.
MANY
II...... Scruthent _ " .
no. 33529·5331.
5·5-88 .............. 347OA.149
,,,,60. A-C. GOOD COND.. uppllonal. deck. lhed. weatlterlzed.
nIce park. pets ok. "..,..,.. 5295716.
5-4-88 .............. 3563A.I ..
,.,74 12x65. 2 8VRM. CHEAP LOT
,.. nt. new cenlro' air. nice deck.
u"'.ty
S4OOP. Diane 457·1413.
6-24-88 .............. 3605A.J6I
2 8DIIM 10' AND 12'. a-c;. fum .. ",m
ltoy on 101. Good cond.. 549-6591

n_

-.

.hed.

6·2..... .. .. . .. . . . .. . . 3544A.161
2 8DIIM I2x60 RIIIN.. new _ ,•
011 _"anal. 1911 model nice and
reasonabl•• 52'1-'5858 or 457-4705.
5·" .................. 3499Ael53
1917 REDMAN 14x70. 2 btkm. 2
bath•• <en aIr.
under plnn'"".
uol_. ",/_.•haded.
renled lot. QuI.. 'ocatlon. 457·2759.
5·1_ .............. 349JA.'52
10x55 W· TlPOUT. 2 brkm. d .... to

_.M. .

"n,1

=~:';=.~::::

$3500 529·2596.
5·1_ .............. 36I9A.152
'0.50. 2 _ _ FURN. VERY good
condlflon. J mi. S of Arena on 51.
$1850 abo. 549-4976 after ':00.
~ ......... : .... _ ' S O

:::,'=~.=:~:a:::::r.
for C"rla.

C·"
453-33.. ask
E....._ 457·7724.

AlMOST .NEW 14.111 MH. Already
set ..,. In dean. top rated park.
cheap lat renl with dec/c and .-opy
and.torage bldg. 687·1386.
5.9-88 .............. 3917A.151
12.65. 7.12 TIP OUT 2 801!MS......
••celI_ amdlllon.
...."...nfo• .,.,II54P...".
!~II"" .............. JB99AeI5J
cor .......
10 • SO 2 IDIIM..
fum ... e-d cond.. qul.t fro ct. $2600
o.b.~ Collfrk529·2619.
5-11./11' .............. 3931-"_I5J
FOIt $AU 10 • SO GflEAT La~1S

2.000 mO••• $900 01>0. 549-0549 Dlk

.. ......... 3762Acl52
1979 KAWASAKI KZ 1000. E.cellen!.
May G<ad. mUit ..., by 5·12..... _
oller• ...11 549·'257.
5..................... 37J6Ac1..
I,... YAMAHA VIRAGO 1918 G55SO
bot" 'n .xc. amd.. low m''''. besl
oller tok... MarIe 549·2490.
~ ............... 3185AclSO

INSURANCE

H_lth: .. ~!..'-I
Auto.: •••••• ~·
MItt9rmI!! &1B!i.
&

'i.::O~ :4s7~.
"..,..,5.

::r;..,:;

doll_and fum. S75 ....... . - ' "
SIlO. twtn
UO. antt_ .......
desktop $50.
.tomp traIn

~ ~..,::~ ~..!:'!
buggy and

dol' S55. 457-8352 after

I

CARBONDAlE I 8DIIM. APT. fum. 2
bdrm. opl. IInfum .• country setfJng
for $pr.ng and foil. No pets. 451·
5984.
SUMMER SU8LEASER NEEDED. N'ce.

cl>enappl.....gII' . ., ••~.
mucl>m_1 AHe<3p.m. 529..1662.
5..................... 3831A""

•

Super
Tire
549-0531

220 S. Washington

Complete Radiator &. Auto Repair

Air Conditioning
Special

...... &CIIeck·16.91 ~
,Not IPOocI with...,. ""-coupon)

ill!JBj r::':DJ
529.1711 Open Satunla,.

N'CE. LARGE 3 8DIIM. or I bdrm 3IU
w. S~comOf"•. Fllrn .• Summ'" or
foil. 529·"200r529.J511.
N'CE NEW 2 ...
~.... Furn .. 516 S.
Poplar. $415 .n Fall. 9 mo. leo.e· I.

::?!!,,~~!"s:"~:::~.'~'~9~ ! t;:78~.bedroom

~::;3~.·L~;;'~'$;;.!~';oc:

6865.
5·5-88 ............... 3905AII49
FOR ~LE: GARDEN TIller; 3.5 h.p.
Br'DD' and S"..,,,... engl.... N..,,-Iy
new. Call 457-65J5 after..
5·5-88 ............... 3702AII49
FOR SAlE ROUNDTIIP fide., ""lin.
. ChkogD to L.A. 529-4836. May 2028.
5·1 I .................. 4049AII53

529.1120.
BRAND NEW 2 8DaM. Furn .. will be
.....dy """ Fall. 609 W. Colleg•. I, 2.
or 3 -'-.529.3581 or 529.1820.
5.".88 .............. 38658015J
APT. IN COALE. 1 bdrm .. 'urn .• u'II.
lncbded. $290 mo, Sorry no ",'s.
Abo •• Carter's Custom FramIng and
An Gallery. Comer of Ma.n and
Oakland. 9.5 Mon .•Sat .. 529-4717.

apartment. Call
5-6·88 ............... 389280lSO
APARTMENT FOR RENT: I ond 2
bedroom. new. clo•• 10 compu..
457·2863 or 985·3509 aHer 60.m.
ONE 8EDROOM FURN'SHED. wIn·
dow air, • .".,...... bUild."". no dogs.
wo'.r furnJshed. ~.or lease.
deposit. $160 _ moM". Avo"ab'.
Augu.' I. GianI CIty Road. neat
mall. 549-4J44aHe< 5.

1:~·········w·..i,;;;~,;:J ~~r.::1,;.~J.;r~~~~h. t!~~DAif: .NrCE:' M~~'5~

;~~;;;=;;;;::;~·;;~E I ~si ',' irDiM: NT. ~~'? a~~~};:":':':'~E~

:::9~:S:'=''::::2~'

==~,::;::~;::,,~;-~~ug. 15
5-5............. : ..... 316180149
I. 2. OR 3 8D11M. APTS. "00 pM
person """ Summer. Fum .. clos. to

5·" ................. 2972A815J
.. I SONY AM·FIII Cf) ""... """ _ .
made! no. COIIX.... ar.d XX.. COl..

::;:J~~~':i:':'l.7.~ ..,;;r:;

f,~.3 mer.

Call 549-0070.

I

~~';~~~~"::~~~~~j !

529-4301

·······80ifFreeman·········
Now Accepting Fall Applications

RooPi rate. Include:
-Ia Room cable TV service
- All utmties
- 1'004 service

BIII"I'Y, B..-ry, Barryl

...............•..•.•................•

sou'"

~ Ms. B says to call about
. ~ her summer rentals.

[:.·::.:.:·:~·~~~.t:::;:=:'.·i
~:1:N
SONEx'WiTH ',;..!e:,::
and '-d ...... $215 coli InId 167·

.............. 362,-,,"150

~p~~,,;...=.~~~t:::'
KfY8OAI!DI M.I.OJ.

0lIl"

.tudl".

y"" .........

=.:::';.,..":.nt;::::'s::;;,

800 I'ree. . . . 148-8121

Rosewood Apts. .
708W.I1.

CINIut6uqw~

409 W. MaIn
418 W. Monroe

NewO"aApts.
604~' N. BHlyBryan

5641.
7·1.... • ............. 3B4IAn.65

I.: ..:·::·::::~~:~=·~~·:::·:::.<~::·::.·::I
CARBONDALE AMER'CAN IAPTIST.
m .............t """,."". 304 W. MoIn.

=:= g~":,,, '!!.~':.':;"==

American Students ...... _
.-.r•.
......_
kltcllen and """'V __.
/umlsIr.d. no pets. _ _
~.

Cal' 4574216 or 549-3200.
HI .................. 38541015J

=.~~a~I.~.:::
'120 mo. Avail Aug. 15. Summer
sublets SilO mo. 457·7355 after 5
p.m.
5·" .................. _ I U
COAlE. 6 mi. Sf. , btkm ..... S2OO.
all utili".. Ind. A...llab1e May. FOf"
opp'.• coli 549-5575 after 5 p.m.
5-6................... 3B82IcrlSO
4 /lOOMS. 2 IDIIMS. PARn Y fum. 6
mos. '-e. trad> plde up. fum. No
".,.. $115 mo. 684-2}~.
6·' ................... _ , 5 4
NICf 2 1f0ll00M A.'AIlTMfNT .n
Iown. ~'bOf"o. SI75 mo. surer
Johnny 529-4212.
5·5................... 389580149
ONE IfDIlOOM FURN opts. M·bOf"o.

.--It.

=,==':.Y.~S:;~5~ foil.

5·" .................. 3B608a15J

WANTED
w• ....,. _ t T.V••
S...-. VCIIa in any
·.-dillon.

TV Rantal • S25 Mo.

A1·TV
715 S. III.
129-4717

LoganshIre Ap/:s.

Ilttttlf'fol'e...

........ Owen Property Ma........-t
1ft-205C

.'61.. Main

w=". . E. ...WM'll-T...O""""W
........." ...HWI""'......
O O"""S~...E""""'=M'=;t
APARTM E"TS

309 w. College
509 S. Rawli;\gs
519 S. Rawlings

~ :,-!' ,:~22'1.h:~:;:;,,:.t5:'

.

~

fumltU"'1

t!dr-..~m'ti:t. ond
5-6.................. _ , S O
POIITA8I.f AND FUU II.. _ ......
rkye<. 5·IBOO Btu. 0<. bunk beds.
oak tobIe. droIn and buffel. 529387•.

~:'~Our

529.2117.

Apartments. BoUMa. MobDe Homes

COOl VAUEY KfN-'f1.5 • Ioordl"" •
36 run. 52 • $3 a day. Hwy 14
OuQuoln II. 542-82.2. 5'0" llcenHd.
5·" .................. 3522Ahl5J
IABY FEUET FOfl .01.. Cage In·
eluded. Call """ more .nfa. 549-3261
or457-6272.
,

, . . _ In

=~ ::1~::'::i~';':';'i'~~

FaIIIS88

·1[r:::·!::·::~~·~::~·~·~~F":~;'~·::.:·:··:;i

~

APARTMENTS.

n _ fum. or unlurn.

No. RentIDg for
Sammeraad

Py'..

10" lub ......,... new In
box. $70 ea. I PI! ""tom bu,H spk
box... '" " " - WG)' S250 jW. Cal'
549-0070.
5-6~ : ............. 38'4A11'SO

JENNrS ANTIQUES AND used
furnIture old roul. J3 wlllSf. 'um
South at MJdland Inn Ta-,>. and go
3 miles. Buy and S.II. 549-4978.
5.1-81 .............. 3 .. 6Aml5J
M'SS KlTTYS GOOD dean used
fumlt",... 104 E. Jackson SI.• Cdale.
Chesl drowen. _...... tala••
muel> more. , ....... 'u.t purchased a
tracfOt' ,ral'er food of new
Of my atore In Hwst 01'1 8ulh Av. .•
RII 149. 5 miles E. of DeSoto. Nome
brand fum_. not ,unk at unheard
olprl_.
5.15................. 3657Aml55
THE SP'DER WE8 buy and ..., used
fumlture. Phone 549·1712
Oft
O1d51.
5.6.88 .... .. . • .. .. . 333JAm ISO
HOUSE SALE FURNITURE and misc.
Ve<y law pnc.o. 549-642.1. Ask """
RanI.
5""" .............. 3781Aml ..
GRADUATING. EVERYTH'NG MUST

Managemenl. 529·

GEORGETOWN
LOVELY

Malibu Village

box... Used

~~;a 'i.M'.;M·;.;;..~~tf.:e~
tronxptwt. mode' no. fO.72l. "so. I
PI!

~~

5.................... 40428015J

..tIII!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!i!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!~...

~~:r;:~•.::~'Si~~ "

~.~'=7r'

, _ . 529.J581 or 529-

5·" ................. 31641al"

~-6': MiX ·MODfi. '';';: :'S:~II.~~

!::,.
.............. 3612Afl62 Ir.. :"···· ... ',liih ·.·.' .. :· ;1
SAlE-22 'no 11'""'. UI fumllunl. kit·

Sale

.. ..

METAl. VAR'OUS SIZES and co;....
for under,d"nfne. 1kiJn8. and etc.
rlk.rt)mos'moDl'.bom •• IOt'$50or
560.529·5505.
5· 11-88 .............. 3506AI'5J

I
.undeck. """
C;.';:'~R·Ex:'~ES~~.
~J
..........
_.hed.
Grod. IfDII all to: :...-. R.eI> 549·
6140.

IE~;~~~;;';;~~ !;:~L5~;:;;~
dol,.pas......

~~REL":"'~:.:t:!: :"'':/:: ~5.':!: """Matt.
5.IO-M .•

S 1900 abo 549-6615.
5·9.... ......... .... J659Aa 151
1911 FlREIIRD AM-FM. pl.
engl.... air cond.• ••c. cond.. $950
btw. I I a.m •• I I p.m. CaJl5'19.J3B8.
5.5·" .............. 3826Aal.,
1980 OODG£ ASPEN. TAN. pl. pb.
ac. cruise.
condition.
_ . $1480. 687.J043. 536-6637

1976 HONDA 1SO $S. G...o, con·
dltlon. S500 fIrm. Coli 549·5990.
3B33Aci53
",. HoNDA VlO. _
m"e•• black.
Sl400 abe. 1979 SUlukl GSl50 ••haft
dr, ...... good shape. $150 abo. 457·
6228.
5-4.,' ............... 3782AcI..
1982 SUZUKI GS 650. 5950 b'k•.
$600. I)gys 457-6625 nIght•.
457-6716.
S· .................... 3..."'<1 ..
'17 SUZUKI GS 5SO n_ battery.
brakes. tire.. good concf Ve<y
,..IIabl. S500 Bill 01 457·5870.
5 ..................... 3B8JAclSJ
'17 YAMAHA R'VA SCOOTER.
125CC....cell... , oond.. r.des two.
19OOm'. USOo.b.o. 549·7971.
5·5-88 ............... 3869Acl49
1985 SUZUKI SCOOTER FA·50 ••xc.
cond.. 5275 0 .... 0. Shello 529· 1430.
5·5-88 •... , .......... _""49
HONDA CB125. 1050 oduof
$475. Call 684-4835.
5·"-8I .............. _ c l 5 J
•... HONDA SPREE ONLY 1u m"es.
Dldn'l u.. a 101. Run. er-t. S300
0 ....0. Call 457-6268on~m •.
5-6................... 4OOI""SO
N,NJA 600R '16 rd. wit. bI 6000 mI..

5·" ........ , .........

-One block
. from campus
-Washer / Dryer
-Microwave
-2 full bathroom
-Dishwasher

For mo,.ln'ormatlon call 5Z'·10IZ
G"\r,~~",Royal Rentals
a... ........-..,

~ apartment 15 thoroughly

cleaned b¥ our cleaning 5taff.
They are squeaky clean and teiIdv

for you to move Into. Apartments
e\Ien your mother
WOUld be proud of.

BOla.eou.,_
457-4422

vaU ApartDlents•••
The change you've ,needed.
«A.plc....,. Bc.odclcd. Bcdroo._
-'til aII.CW1

• Furniture
-Carpet

• Appliances
-Windows.
lWeldFaII

Co_eto vaU

457-33&i
Discover Vall-Comer of Wall & CoUege
• . Daily E~

May''', 1988, Page 15

OllIE ~ _N. '"5 mo. _
__ on. only "" Stnnm .... No loud
partl.. 0< pe". 451~.
506... ............... 315710150
2 &:lUI IASEM8r. APAlIrMENT.
Nice• . - . . cIoN Ie _pus. S2411
mo. 12 _If> _ . ltortl"l May.
0..1et ._,.~. CGIJ 5497139.

5·11..., .............. 3I56aa153
DISCOUNT HOUsING.

I AND 2

1Idrm. fum/ohed opts .. 2 mi. _ , of
C'...... lIamadcrl~. c:ol/6l4-4145.

5·" ................. 399710153

TOr CAQOI\fDALf LOCATlOHS ""
""". , GIld 2 1Idrm. fvm/ohed ......
110 peob. call 614-4145.
5-" ................. _ 1 5 3
WANTED
SUILfASO2 fOIl
....
_
_ ......-,.
bIocbd /rom

-,..... full, film"""'. Call 5496239.

5-11..., .............. 39JOIa153
LOW 1rfHT. AII·IOI!O. nice. Icwge•
. - . 1-2 bdnn•.• «<parI. S200 /0
S250. Am/. Su........ or fall. 6U3557.
5-11 ................. 4002Ja1S3
3 101M. APARTMENT. fXal~YE
_.""'''''~/or
=~~l6'7.""h.IIOOoff II'

~~~. NEW APTS.

s·,!!.'1 .............. ..-'53
AllIlill'HY~.I_.flJIIN .• ""
uHllt... paid. t.as. GIld depoa/I.
Call 684-6775.
5·11 ................. 39991a1S3

...V-

*",~

1 JDRM APT. FUfIH or unfolrn. oe.
All.., .... A",. A"..r _.45 7 .77.2.
5·" ................. 210J8a1S3
SU_EII RENTALS. WE ".,.,. of·
Hol• ...,. 1.2. Dnd 311drm up". N_
_IIabI•• Call Bonnl. o-n. 5292054.
4-5'" ............... 323Ilal49
YEIIY NEAR CAMPUS. luxury fIIrnlsheel offici• ...,.. Graduote Low ....
medical llucIen,. only. no peob. Carr

281D11OOMS

5-1, ................. 31_,53
CarDondale Clinic. Fuml."... ....
'mfllrn"....,. S360up. 549-61:15.
5·" e. .............. " _ ' 5 3

eo.....y 609 W. Col....

f-vr

""Ie,

off. I .... 2 bdtm. "rr elect.
_.457-5276.
lUllal53

.....

How Leas n9'
... 1pr1... •. . A'. .
f4.1mlahed
one bedrooms.

and efflclend..lS

IncIUtiI.
Carpet&Air

Lc.;undry Facilities
Water. Trash & Sewer

Clean & Quiet
NaPets
Shown ~ AppointlMnt·
Only

............ 1fIk*d
."-vily ...........

Outside Entrances
.,.... Unfunt....... or Furnished
$100 per person + last month'$ nNrt seat .... ,,,... a pIacv for fall.
....... UtlI...... AIIII.ctrtc
No Pets'No .........

LARGE 2 BDRM. QUIET ........ -....

5."'"

.........................

UNDER CONSTRUCTION NOW
w.-II" Ready for foil
Get Yours Iefwe You ' -

614-4145.

SPACIOUS FURN. 011 ur./u;n.

410-0"
,,!/~

I ...... !w-. ...... ~

NOW ACC[OTING CONTRACTS

Don~

52t-H11 or J1t.. . . .

A ... ow.r ....... & ,....,.. ....

SIU APPROVED
• AlrCandlIiMlng

STOP

• SwImming Pool

• fully CorpeMd
• Fumllhed

. 0 - to Compua

• a..a.e GriIIa

Due to re....ted requests•

. . . . . . OIILI'.
0Iici.ncie & 31dri.. Apts.

TH.GUADS
U07S.W.1I C·. . .

NIVERSITY

457--4123
SMw Apt. I to 5pm M-F

k acceptl... "partl.," application .... of

$10000il

549-6610
Imperial Mecca
Apartments

You pay .......... Ity ....... l.1. . .

549-2050
c....., ...........................
................
............. .....
...-..,..........
.............
a.,....,......

2 Bedroo_

ToWDho_ _

~

Avallable

.....

I ...

.aarc .I....... ac.u...r- ..........'

8'1U1U1ler

..... c.w.IY& ................. .

aad
Fall

....

~

.......rt,.
......

$45O-$acJO nao.

·
'1'IVVUrutf Services

...........t

'- "- L--,.",.,..a

201&. .....

487-.184

OfRce located.i

M.............. c..

One Stop Housing Guide
'o,-~JOo4""'J2-I

FOR RENT

TOwn Homes-Houses-~Xlrtments-Mobil. Homes

SUMMER RATES

.....'-~lutll"'-11

............
..............
.
........
.
..............
~
..
2&3i.dr- ..
9I'E.1'oftl
Ycru1la.-:

fumIIhed. 6165. WoIh!nttOll.
.,••00 ..... _.

a...-. • ..-....
cMncr" w.rr.n .....

" • .00
......
--.·2.._.
"E.

fumIIhed 01' unIum.
I'oftl••17• .00 ..... _ .

. . . . . . a,ww-,

..-..-

..,.oo.... .-tt..

~
231 West Main St.
Carbondale, IL

457~3321
MobU.Home•

.Carbondale

N:............. IZDw.t
. " - . _ . 0 0.... _ _ .
. . . . . . . . . L . . . . ..

c.u1toncIal.

Brand New 3 & 4

Bedroom TownhoUseS
ConIIenIently located
Meet to 5ChooI on

Wall & Carr1lus

Extras Include:
Washer/Drver
Heat Pumps

DI5hwasher

457·3321

...........,.

'

-

... ,....
.........................

,'85.00

457..3321

.

2&3-"-"
71. E. College

• . .1. .................

feaIurine:

2.

-.....,...........

cw,.,z.oo.-.., ..."-.............

~"""'''''''''''''St.

45'7·3321

<aWelV

<-traIAir
. . . . . .-DIyer
<laeeto Campua
eHaturalGaa ~
e5anyNo .....

c:.u ...... cw"-

457·3321

ROO_ATE

WANTED

WASHE/I·

By Jed Prest ~j.:;=:."~7.'';':r'·

I:~~:..~rE!:~.fD:'~OI',!

Prel..

I

campus. S 125 ma. 457·5606.
5·1 I-IIB .............. 3525"/53

FEMALE ItOOMMA TE NEEDED 1o
luil/., 2 Ioedroom apt. Mar 9 • .4vg.
I~. Call 687·1938.
6.29'" ............. SU5 . . /63
A SUMMER OF WXURYI Fully fum
MfIOdowrldgfl apt. Wosh·drvllr,
micro. olr. own room, v.,-y cleon.
L.t's m .. k.a d..." 54'·7232
'.14-118 . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3837B.'S •
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED I..r
n/e. 2 Iodrm apt 2 IIlk,. from
campus. Lorge bdrm, Iilrn.. oc.
cable Summ .... S' IS mo. 529·281',
5·10·88 . . . . . . . . . . . 38B48e152
SUBlEASER
NEEDED
FOR
M( odowrldge Townhouses. Price
nego'loIII". Coli 549·5#9.
5-4·88 ............... 3808"'48
FEMALE ROOMMATE OIl coupl. to
shore lorgt 2 bedroom luxury op',
Compl.tely fUI'rish"d S9S-mo ..
water Incl. NfIOr Ilec. Call Christine
549-'957. must see'
5·10·88 . ............ 3_'52
BASEMENT RM W·BATH In 9 - '
house, fum. w·o. SuUab/e lor I or 2.
$225 :~C. ulil. OBO. 549·2737.

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Fall
•em ..'.,. two bedroom
room. of equal,'re. One mil. from
campus. $140 pI... utl/llle, (....,,).
Con'act: Da.. ChrIstian (217) 267·
7825.
5-6.88 ............... 3732. . ISO
AVAIlABLE NOW. /100M In 14K1D
P~~:Jt~~~j;~/tl hm
.• wo>(j. O*C, micro. HBC. pool. bus
loSIU. S/75ma. 457-49')aH. 6p.m.
1 5·11-88 ..•.....•..•.• 37111le151
NEED COMPATIBLE MALE·femal. 1o
shore 0 vttry nice hom.. $20 per
week. plus ufll. " compallil/•• renl
wlll.roysom.'nFolI. S2f-4S17.
PRIVATE ROOMS-CAR&.>NDALE 1
s-r/-IIB .•..•......... !738. . '53
SUMMER. FALL ID£AL for sll."!lI. one
/xl,,". fvm/shed opl" n .. pels. I'SI'II
a Prl._ Aportm"nl.
I ::~ ~:!:.. I ::::'REo'::' ~m;:~:
S/35 ".,. m... V.." cleon.
",.,pus. on Soulh Poplal $. Fur· ""rage.
r lemol•. Coli 549two mI . .ast of Un'venlt)' Moll clOM
nlshed. 011 vfllm.. pold. For
4500
to I~'!' Hondo. Oftet.en 1."'011 549·
5·"-88 , ............. 38918.. ,S3
un/verslly women .tucien" only.
5-4.8s .•............. 373_,4'
66 J2 don. 01549·3002 oft.r 5 p.m.
I FEMALE SUBLEASER NEEDED t ..
6·2.... ' ...........•.. 3618&:/62
,hare 5 /xIrm. house 2 IIIod<s fr ..m
2 SUMMER SUBLEASERS WANTED for
compus. w-d. d;shwash.,.. micro .•
South Poplar $1. Coli 457·7352 '" 01,.. nelllhborhood • .x""'. S 135
beouHful: lurnlshed lrall... Close to
and many more. S tOO mo., 5.'-3666.
campus ·cgIl457·7e25.
5-6..t1 .............. :. 3894"'50
..
5,/0·18 ••.•••..•..... 3770Se/52
CHbo.f'1 I SUMMER SU8LEASER
SUPER NICE RECENnV rwmod.l..,
nOfKied for :I bedroom hous. clos.
I:u... Close 10 campus. S/40 neg. Nlld-Mor' Aug. 10. Sl35 mo. 2nd
~~ I':'~UI·.~2P·~Z3
3897"'53
Coli
Todd
54'·7804.
''''';
uti/.
Nego'lolIl
••
call
Gary
or
gos. mmpl.r.'r fum. I mI. from SIU.
Speclol rgfe, for Summer,
~-:'f
NffOEg8~~!!:': Ben af 457·7356.
realonoble fO'.S. on extended
cgnlract. Coli illInOIs MoI>/Ie _ .
r-.....
kenla' 1-1133-5475.
392PBd/53
6·28·18 .............. 36/7&:/62
WOM FOIl /lENT. Sumrn ... $'00.
=:::;:'''(;,$~;'':'''''''''. 54 • .o.m
m ...
pels ole. 549-6598 .....
5-6·18 •...••...•..... 3933BdlSO
In walking distance to all classes. Christian Living
6-29-IIB . . ... . ....... 3626&:/63
Ib65 F AND •• forge .hac/r ,..,. PM
Center, quiet study atmosphere, go..~ food served
ole. dKl<. awning. CIC. Woodst....
Roommot
••
smorgasbord, and trained counselors.
no. 47Raccaon Valier 1-654-7652 at'
549-8/72.
5·6-88 ............... 3B3O!Jc/SO 5 BnllM HOUSE 1182 E Walnlll 3
FaD and Spring Semester 1988/89
AS CHEAP AS $/2511' V.." nl<el
_ , . need IwO more. S/70mo.a/l
Clean I 2 /xIrm •. 2 m. """" ..f ut/lm.s Included. 529-35/3.
Single Occupancy $4000 Yearly
Ramado. Awl/able now. 549·3B50.
6·14-88 .............. 319, . . ,54
5·5-IIB ............... 3I808c/.'
Double Occupancy $2600 Yearly
fASY-GOING I/OOMMATE TO ,hare
HEIIRIN AREA AQUARIUS Ib65.
nJ~ hOUle, il'l town. wuh grod
exc. cond.• • tove. "''''9. new entr' .'uden'. Mar IS",. S135 month. hall
aIr. '42·5365.
uH/. 529· 1062.
t
5·II-IIB ...........•.. 3704Se/53
NEW 2 8Dl!MS. 516 S. Poplar. 2 Of' 3 6-/_ .............. 34'3"'54
peop/•• fum .. $300 Summ... $485
fall. , m ... /ease. 529-3581. 529·
1120.
LOO«I VEIIY OEAN 2 bdrm·Summ ..
fum. ",,-d. a-c:. " _ corpe'. dKk. E.
fJarl<SI .. MoboH.. 54'·7232.
6.1_ .•••••••..•.•. 38388c/54
MA TURE. USPONS/.Le.
IN·
DIVliWIU.(S) far ~ /xIrm. Heat'
campus. laundry. 9..-ty• ...",..
• tuHon. Summer roles. 549.733.3.
5-6-IIB ............... 37831< I SO
AVAIl.. FOI SUMMER n/. . 14 and 12
wid. mobil. hms. to ch ...... from on
shoded lat. CI.... to CGmpvo· and
moll. nopels. 457·7639.

fral'.,..

..

I
I Ma'...
::.~r,'.!'tI:...~-= $::~~ ~"::". $~~~;'~ :::~E~IJI~
I
ad/Gc:"; ::

Loco'' '

"nri..

!~ ~o:.o~~~m~.' ~Wsd/63 ~;~.".'~~: ~~:~~~': 3735a~'51
~=.ER ~:"'LEA~R ~,~~'!'~h: ~!r::n=~~:'"~:a~:';,:,::,,~':!.

:!..;,!;,;~a:~~::t·a;:r :'::.

.....

StiiiiASEi .

=:.i~:~::':17o".;;s;~:
5·"'"
..............

R-.-.~ld-=-.-n-.--H
.....a~II:-.-.~R~OO-m-.-a-n-d-=-M-_~I-.-...
Appro'll. Freshman and Sophomore
Ho...lng

!u=;.,,~:!r. Aic,;"r.:=,.'~~

1_.

"YOU'LL LOVE IT HERE"

701

*

BAPTIST STUDINT CENTER
'Am
618 529.3552

w..

INDOOR POOL

ILE
OMES

Carbondale Mobile Ht>mes
HwySl North

Rates Starting
at

m'.

RENTING SUMMER AND fall. 2
E.
Clean. 'Iu"'. 2 bdrms.. no pels.
De"....,. 549·3043.
5·"·58 .............. 39001<153
ONE BEDROOM P\.US
(cuI.).
1_•• SZ3O. w-d. o-c:. 4574236 .
• :u... .....•••••• __ 44:_,60
2 SNM. TIrAIUIr. A~.

.'udy.

$145~erMo:

fum_.

=~~io.'-IoSlU.. S2OII.

PH: 549-3000

5·".,. ..............

nI58c153
2 'DI!M. l'IAILEIt$ AVA/LAILE
Sum_Grad faU. fum .• air. ~•
.../1 _Info/ned. :::. nord> /ond1OnJ.

~/r.,';·~~~.~.~~~~71</53

!(. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~

s---op·1 *AYE

=-::=:.:~E::~~.

IIK N
II

~1............... 39241<153 ~

f:!~=':~~q.,c:,:..:. ~r, ~

L ."

~~~~~~~: ••• ~/53.

r::a~"':;.":;' ~
,~~.~~;.;;. _,..,.and ~
~~~O-:r:.

Extra Nice

Hou... &Apt.
Close ·to Campus
549-4808

•

~:'N;a2'101iAi·j.. ~~ ~

=~~~a~~
§f~t.'~~4=:E ~
[::C .....:.:.....:.:~=.;.,,:.:.:.:.:.;.:.;.:.;.:.2
fURNISHED

2.1%m'.... '-'on .... tro.nWoll
.1drm.2poop1o_2
-/DIyer.Al/UtiII_tnc.
$1.00010.

7.1112£.-....5 ...,.

,

,
\

:~""nHd'
-.II Ufl_tnc••l:ss ....

PR/VATE

~

FoIl. .10.. to -pvo. ~

':!.::'''~='~/=~.Jnd-:::' ~
~~t:;~~~~~'~i='sJ ~
~~~: ........ ~.::. 33101<1/53' ~
=~.' u~~'!...~'1'fz';::;;: ~

5':':"1;~5~~....... 3421""'53 ~

..

~

~

HOUSING

~

Now Anllable

.

""""""fIOIlwiai···

.

~.

fnervr SGwine. UttdetpIItMd ~

..... (Includlltfl
.howPt:urlfIln)

-,-_ •.,...

satelll,.,.".)

~::::::~_..-.c~ (",,1t1t

~

Also Av~lIcI"l.

2~1I~.

-Wlcelrfumla'lI.d.CorpeIed

PER UNIT
NOT PER PERSON I

eIoundromGtlnporir

epavedl'OClda:

~

f.:aItIe . . . . . . . .teTV

_

~

2 Bedroom Mobile Home With:
ecorpet.
eolrcondl';oning
~1tIItCes.
pI ___ ~
-...- -

'r

~iC

iC
it

Fu r th sr

Students and families Welcomed

~= ~-~==.. ~~ ~

.

l'
•

~

~
~
~

~

iC
. fC
iC
iC
~
~

~".-pt'OVIdM iC

$l35'(X~includes above LIST plus
partially furnished.
$l50.~nclud.s above LIST plus
compl.tely furnished.

:

•

~
~

~

:=U;:--f'ocII,,1es • T~\lESI.ATlS AVAILAILE NOW and Stillrtln, Fan IF ~

:::,:":'CIeon

,_.

I

• Sony,., ..... Accepted
r... _ _ .... _

r

~

aOOMS

0

A Nice Place To Live
Where \Ye'
All ow PETS

~

.:.: ....:

Summer and

'125

00

.,

Ph. 457-5266

~2m'... Not1ftof

~

you SIGN UP NOW.

~

(N)

-ttltomoda Inn on

University Heights

Mobile Home Est.
Mon-Fri 9-5

.

~ Qule' l!'CCtion-Ju.'

-tc N_ Ero 1t0Gd.
~
~

~

(W)
R. Inn

(E)

iC
iC

DQ
W. Main St....t
~
::K-----.;...a;...,;;.;.;·
;:.;.~--....:.;:.:..;,;;~.;:.;.;.;;;=.;--~

roger

•

(Jus:vc::.~:~St.)
-tc
549-3850
-tc
-. __ ._. i¥.........................l/!.
....................... --------.- ...... - ........... _....

' •• -., ... - ........... -- ........ ---_ •• -_ ...... --·~~y..~2~~~~~-:4;;t~:k!1.~e..l~

HA\'[ FUN TH'S Summer ond 98'
paid ~·or itt f Touch of Nature's Camp
Olympia is look;ng for hard

HOUSfMATEWANTEDTO.horen'ce

hOLls.. J m;fe from cornpus. Foil
semH'.' only. Furnished. Aft.,. 6
p.m. coH S49-0H6. $125 plus ulll.
1l00000TE NEEDED: SI50 0 mon,h
indudes 01' ,,'il .. air, C'obl•• ston,
follsemes,er. CaU529·3963
5· r.--88 ... - - _. . .... 4OJ88el53
NICE 2 BDRM. HOUSE, wosh-dry.
dedc wllh jacuzzi. micro., cob'..
someonerespons,b'., .57....,70.

I

LlFEGIiARDS. CITY Of Corbondole
Cedor lake Beach. 6 positions avail.
temporary. parf-time through Labor

working. fun-loving covnselon and \ Day. Graduates from high school or
medical s",H lor their lIesidenl/al
equivalent. Compl.tion 01 'he lied
Summer Camp Program for Sp«ia'
Crass "fesoving cours. and
Populofions. For mo.-a informafion, . possession 0# CI volld Iled Cross
contact Jill Godfrtty at 529-.'61 ext. I li/esaving tord. or compl.,ion of Ihe

3r. or wrl'e to Touch of Nature.
S_l.U .. Carbondal•• IL 62901.
$MONEY flNDEftS fEE 'or Inlo. on

I
t

Reel Cross wot.r sof.ty instructor's
cours. and passHs;on ofo valid Red
Cron wa'er saf.,y Instrudor's cord.

I

WAf\TED DUIVERY PERSONS. par'·
'ime. musl be oyollab'. bNtok ona
summers, own cor, apply In person.
Quo'rol Pluo 222 W. FrCHtman.
5-6-88 .............. ' 4046C150
lINIQUE TALENT NOW J8.klng "elN
foC'e's for St. LouiS orftO. Earn greot
mane" wnil. having fun. Coli O'ga
0'1-398-0563.
5-11-18 . . . . .. . ...... 4CUJCr53
O.J.'$ AND M.C.·S n.eded. apply in

IYPING·EDITNG·WRITING Some
doy service .... make you look 9OQd."
Call 457-2058.
TYPING AND i.-OliO processing. The
OHlce. 300 E. Main. Suite 5. Coli 549·
3512.

LTr

S.5.8S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3517E'49
MI FIX IT mowing your lown. AI'
kinds 0' vard worlc. free estima'es.

Congratulatlons

North. Desolo.
5-6 ..8 ................ 3873C15O
THE OfFICE Of lIeglonai lIesearch
ond Service has on opening lor a

perlance......It<' coli•. 1or.lgn ond
dom.stlc.549.5991.
5.1I~8 .•........•.... 3571E153
T.W- PlUMBING. 24 hr. serWce. IL

to
Dr.

PhoneS49-B238.
5.11·88 .. ............. 3.uSEJ53

~·!\~S 'WANTED 'fOR 'r::':t:~5i :~!~~' e:~!ci!:~~:'C. s:n';;m::!d ~~7~ t;.i; ~r~:~~~::::i;!:':~~~ ~:::"~~ ~,:;:'ed~';'h'!:;h;~ :~:h~:'~fK!"ojr. 8~D~. A:~
brlnn. duplex. olr. w-d hookup..
yard. q,,,.t oroo. s"'''. Summer

coter'nl/. 457·.964. 542·3395.
E.M.T.' AIL. Certilled. Jockson
t.ounty Ambulance Service now
accepting oppJlcotions 101 on coli

5/35.529·/218. 549·3il30.

S·"·88 .............. 39'48e153

CUy Holi. 609 E. <:011_ by 5 p.m.
frldoyMoy6.1988.EOf.
MALE SMOKEIIS WANTED lor 0 ,'udy
01 eH~ of cigarette smoking on

~~u~:h~~:~~c::,:~;~
:::'1".'S;~. ~12/~ ploc<> to
~~"~Tf NEiD~:'5~

~if:.nsUn~::!~i~":tlrC:~le;:..:~ !~~S;~~~:~·;o~u~~~~';~:. )'~~ ~H::~=:"du':e~~h: t:.::! ~no. 058-' J91_0. Call 11m 01 549~~I~%'~O:" An Equal Op· . ;:::'/;:lIo~Uj~'~-':: o::!~.!.to,":~~ ~::Zt I::!d': o'~~u~-:;""~ :;~"~'M'S Fix' iT' s;.;,;; :'~'7s:.
5·6·88 ..... ' " .... , ... 3734C15O' Call SIU·C P.ychology Dept .. $36.

bedroom house. SI40 mo. Leo..
started May 15. on. holl nn. /rom

805-687-6OO!. Ext. 1/.9501 ,.".

curren.

:1,.;,'.'I.s'

081SC1

work block _ch _kdoy and must

FI.hlng rods ond reel. repol.

P ...
lV• •colDb

our
newest
adrisor

""'nil

~~~~N~.E~~w ~;.!s. ~:!rO:...: I ~EDIATE OPENINGS fOR lemol. ::,!::-::;;;=~:::,~;:~:,y ~~~~~W.~~~' •••••• 357efl80

.

~;f8us ColI~~'.S49.'51!u.Be/51

2 Il00MMATES WANTED fOR
Summer, 4bdrm. ap,.cloH'ocmpS.
Ssv:1mmmo'.n.l!aPOO/._:'e'Omuon/d.ry.Cfha <lc!U!S"3·.
u
5624.
~ I.",
.~

SECRETARY
SELf.MOT/\OATED
.,Uthnl worker ne«led to MOl'Ioge

deportmenta/offlce. Must type crt
st 5b10ocWP"ma~,dlobh/o.ve. pmoor'/un,,'::!
I_&orle
_w

~~88NEED ONf'm";'~ ~:'!!

_.

f:n':~.Depo"m"". $36·7511. Ask
5.4.88 ............... 361OCI411

lemale) lor Summer. N.ce house

::::!~~:o~. C~S.:'~j8:

GaGa donce<1. S/O per hour. 529·

~~:.~8Hldeawoy.L~ng

I"" ". ".. "." ....

~

WUkmU.qnnWj :..;:;:;:::. h::::~:: b;

•... 4OJOCI5I
POPEYFS NOW HillING lor d . " . . . . . , · · · " '.".. . . . . ~~
and Summer help. Ca" 529·SS9S or
come In.
H~ULJHGd 'clAH!!!}'_NG, ~GES

~~E~-:':l··fDrii:ATOR.OfVEt~~~ ~;;;,:.d!.r.:=.t.5~.3~';......
5.11.88.
3091E/53
!:;:,~~n:.':!;!:~b~n'::~7:;

TYPING AND WORD ",_sing

Implementing

Paperwo<ks. 825 5 illinois (behind

de •• /opmental

/100M AND 80ARD I.,.. ....ollanolly

Incom.· Sl15 bas•. Good Somorllon
Hau,,"o4 Mon frI 457·.5194
6.24. . . . · .... ~ .. ~ .. 3482E161
PROfESSIONAL TYPING SEIIVICES.
TMm popers .•h...s. r •• um•• repon
proj.d. elc. Coli 451-ol25.
~:~OS~. 'PAiNTiNG ··:",.oF~~~~~

L·K

~:~:E~SI~~~A;;!an!!fA/;:~~ ~,:j~lj:~ C~I~S:S ~::,,/d.r'~':,:~ ~.!:::'-d~:~~Td:~u,:::.m .k.p.~ ~J;:Out 'h"p~~=nc;:,r:::;;
'Ime. 8ase. commissiOn plu,
mc.no:g_men'.ocr've
treotmen' qu5'Ic.!i8~~~"~''''~~~·~~·32srEJ521 JI"05_.ro'2"r:.~~·kwll. f, .. .."mot. call
bonuses. Mus' hove vcrn or lar~
'raining
0'
d.velopmen'olly
.,..
~7 ~
~~~~%~:o.;:;.:::hn,;.all.51. :;;s ~::e:::::~';:29,;~ul Coli ~~bl~:::::,o~ul~"ro:. da:::chS;:!~; ~~~~DY::'~·~=rtn;C-".'!; !:~N~ 'NEW DiETARY' 37UE.:!!,
:~:E' ·R6i::JMl.Viii ·NE3jg:!:'[.; ~·10·a8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3495CI52 degree required. Mos'.... ,....I<Ht'ed 'rimming. Springe/eon up.II.I'abie. ...mo.. weI9htw'thoute~~
Summer, Qul.'. dean. dos8 10
~:i~S~!~'u':~'!!~SSI;~A::"7; ~~.Jr:al r:1:,::IO:x~~:!c!~~ :~:/::~' ......... -.... 32"£'53 ::;~r'::Oon:e~O;::: O:ou,!e';barlr
f-:';~:'Co"529"24' . 39398el53 ;~~~.Elleds.5.9'6263. 318OCI53 ~:::.:;C:~ ":·';,.::':.':o.'~L ::'::
Alone & Single
~~s~~~::~:;s '!/so~r~r~ ~:;..~
botns.
5-ll·IS .. - .......... 39288.153
NEED , OR 2 SUBlEASERS. looms

ONE NEEDS TWO or .hr_ more'o
1111 house 10rSummer. 590 mo. mole

PART.TIME JeSS avallobl. lor men
loading hoy """s Into born. 101..,.

~:';: Form._~8. . 3195C148
:~~~~iNCfD
'CcX:icTA',l 'V::~iR~~~3
81.SYSITTEII WANTED TO
for
Must have 1 yr. exp .. mus' be 2'.

.,o:. . . r lemo/ •. Call 457·5189

Duple.e.
2

Free Brochure
Date-Mates Inc.
Box 2328-CD3

Madllrend Die'ory Patch. P.O. Box
!:~~5~~do/e. 11. 62902 01' cal/

DecatlJr, II. 62526-D3281

110110 H~.Mo/nteno_. 529-4311.

COTe

\
TOWNHOUSE

Cul..,11 dat.lor submlt/ing resume I.
5·14..8. We ...... onEO~employer.

:;, ;~x:;.,,:~;:;,,! r;:.u:::,;":'.,n::.:c:::: ;:7 ~"nJw'.d~ ~"7.~ !.-4p~;:;

U~·

8DRM

833.2370.

~~,~!:Ef,: 1~~7.;.':;9aa;;"!J:~!~S

~~T~~DRES$' WANTED' p:::~~';':~

t:P:i·CAi·AtiD;O·~':.!:

Most
Dlstlngulsheel
Chapter
Mlch.lleL. .

IV

TlmeReslouron'.

:-:.:;': W6P.ici·· ExaiiEN~~~

800-747-MATE

~j,ta::::tt~::roc:,'::O~/r=h

A..embleproducts othome. Col/lor
Inlorma,ion. SOC·64/·8003 Exl. A·

10105,.,.0'549-0070.
5-6-88 ..........•..... 38/5E15O

~~~·"oft:'"n;~q:;;!d.' :;,~/-;r~,

COUNSELORS fOil BOYS Com~ In
Maine. ~in9s In mos. aell"d/...
(WSI, tennl,. kllt.,boll. e,C'.) Upper

...... cuI and ,..,.,oved. CoIl $29.
3457.

~:/~~~.jSi~~~~~ ~~~·.'~~68f153

and produce post..... brochur...
displays. ods.
Student work
posifJan. CommfH"c;ol GrophiCi or

VERY NICE, I SDRAI. lurn. I yr.
leose startIng In May. Ref, and
depo.I,. Located on E. Pork St. 529·
5818 or 529·5331.
5·"·88 ........ ." 3616S1153
NEAR CRAS ORCHAIID La~" . 2
bedroom. w-d hookup. oir $225 per

Groph'cs OIIice. 4th lloor student
C'8n'", or call Morlr. Jgrzemsky of
536·3.151 ex'. 29 or 22
5-4.88 ................ 3804C148
SALES I/EPRESENTATIVE NEEDED
se/llng oerlol photographs. Exc.
be".'lts. In~uronce IRA and

...--------=-'------:---- i

Coli 687·9532.

~:r~~:::' ~~~~:,c;::.~S ~,~': ~~:!a ................ 3871C15O

:..':.';2t~~;~2-:::'.:-;~d::-'.

oir. no
5·5·1988 .......... . 3716811.9
S. 5' HIGHLANDER SUBDrV. 2 bdrm.
newly remode/H, vouJted eel';n".

e'e.

~;~~:8 ~~ ~s. ~~~~~.
CAIIBONDALE.

51

3B02BIIS8
SOUTH.
2

bodroom. ol,.. drop". opplloncws.
dean. no pals. S300549-0320
5·6·88 ............... 370881150
SPAOOUS 3801M. 809 N_ Springer.
fum. Avail. May 17th. 5375. 549·
I.~ 1 oller I p.m.
402681153!
RURAL CDAL£ 1 801M .. country.
opplian~. woter and trash. gar·

=~~:;.~:~S!~~~:'~o~:e:r~

musl. Call 618.643..c8B0 Mon ..Fr/.
Bom.J2p.m.
5·5 ..8 ............... 384IC/49
STUDENT WOIIKER NEEDED. 8·/2
Mon_ to Fri. for- cI.ricaJ ;ob. Must be
CWS recipient. Coli Cora Sanders.
453.22/9.

5·"'" ..............

t:';S ,:::,"",{.,:,r$'!:;/"fh.o~: pU::

:~,"~88

...... __ -- -

38988"53
2 SDRM DUPLEX. AlII. larg~ rooms.
W-4. mowing. qui'" or.". 529·1218.
5411·3930.

5·5·88 ...... ,.. . ..... 3813C/49
PERSONNEL NEEDED SALES and
501&5 monogltmttn' baM commlUI.on

c:,i;lulbo~~:.~ec:::::ry ·z,;r~~

~~r/~::~~~'~~~~~~;~~cm

GRADUATE ASSISTANT POSITION,
Halt-'ime. Ilve·in CommunI#)" Aid"
re5ponsibl. tor asseSSIng needs 0#

~J~R' .SUaiEASf;" .':::'8f',~; ~!~I.';:s~ni:~,':;:I~mil!c~fv~::~ .
bdrm .. IUl'n_. dishwoshel'. Ir'::icro .• I
ond helt baths. She"o 529·1430.
5-6-88 ........
~ «I4OBII 50

l.odlng to community developmett'

I . Mobll~ Home Lot. .1

~~:~::'i l:e~ul$::;.c

c ••••

progl'om~;

•

1""' .. ..... .. ..... .... . -" . .... . .. ." '·1 \
"

.'

.

W.lDWOOD M081LE HO~E POl'k
nice 'arg. Jot. On GIant Cfty Bloek

Top_ No dogs. 529·5331
5-11·88 .

I

_

Ii!)

._

•• -

Of'

529·5978.
361181153

OWl'W,:1

direct sfJperv;slon of
student emplo,,", in development.
Implemen'otlon of programming

=:

program; 01 l.oSI one year's
residency in 0 family hOl,lsing
aportmenf complex; experience
and.OI' .roinlng In programming.
r.c,..ollon. or cammunity
de".'opment;
experience
'n
working wllh non.trodilionol

I

~~~:~5 o~:;:~~~~:;o~~~:~

~;:"w".MHI=:::"~s,:;:Rbo~r:~d~.s~.~~ ;!~:;:'~SnorJ~cI::!e~~~~~:. ~::.;

;;If,~:.)~~~~::I'~::; a~.6."6 I ::~ ;'o~dt:,~~:~::- ~~~E:r:r,;;.:~;

~~~:::r:::.C:~'1=

6000exr. TV-9501
5,4~88 . . . . ..

. .. .'. 1545C1411
LocEGUARDS fOR CRAB Orchord
Comrground_ May 28·Sb~1 5 687·
368-4 or 98S~4IN3. Must be Red Cro:.S

~~j.f~:~

326fC153I

OptH'oflons. SIU·C. WosI'I'ng'on
Square D. Corbondo/e.IL 62901.
5·6·88... . ... ~. ..
384OC150
LOOKING fOR ~ Summer job?

Woiler.s Qnd wal,resses app'r ot

~~:~.r~!r::~0~~;;.~';;2.Sports

Student Work Position
for

Summer & Fall Semesters

- Advertising Dispatch Clerk
Journalism majors preferred, will consider other
majors. Afternoon work block, 12 noon-4:00p.m.
Must have rehable. insured auto. will reimburse
mileage Good driving record a must. Deliver
daily proofs to advertls.!rs.

Applications Now Available

C,:~r;,"';7G~=' S~r/~~~:r.

DWly £ gyptian-

Student Work Pf;Jsition Available
- Must have ACT on File -

• Circulation Driver
-Available for Summer and
Fall Semesters.

eEarly morning hours
ePosition begins June 14th
-Sumrrer
16 ho:trs per w~'9k
-Fall
20 hours per week
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CHlLDtESS AFFECTIONA TE COUPI.E
_ n g Inlonl 10 odopl. We alter
.tob/llly. , _
_
G lorge extended
Iomlly. WiIIlnt· fa m_ you

Coli

Lloyd Smith

coiled any/I.... (312) 52+9641.
Ondy and Don.
5-11 .................. I"'FI53

n'l1<I>

.-Jry.
coins. sterling. baseball -.Is. closs

GOLD. SlLVEIL. IIIOK£N

rings• • tc. J and J Coi.... 821 S.
iIIlnol•• 457-61131.
5 l!-88 ............... 21121'153
WANTED 10 BUY 2 or 3 bdrm _I...
near compuo. Coli Old< or U. 016"·
327·3119.
,s·5-88 ................ 322\II'1. .
ADOPr/ON IS AN Op~an. Vary

Panhellenic
Member of
the Year.
John Tho....n

=-~''rhl~'i7~~::. ~a::a;,~

Inlo....

Dod

carr

0"""

l;4>E

financial

=:~. :n~':i!.v't"7:g,:-"w::K

I.e ... .,.

baby. Worm Christian laml/y circle.

Paid madlcol expe_ ond our

=:,;:y,.;',~,2j;~~~';"Iy.

the Year.
Sonia Ph.II.

,s.IO-BB .......... , .... 31111F152
ADOPTION: HAPPILY MAIII/leD
couple _ 1 0 adopt an inlonl. W.
oH.. ,.,.. and many
fa
• ..,.Iore lIIe. Your chlltl will ~ up
In a Iorg. Vlctarton house. Churd>
members. Call co//ecl312-477-3639.

opporIun"'''

ZcI>B

IGCMember
of the Year.

....,lIm.;ofIe<7p.m.or~...ds.

Applications Avallab1e Now at the
Dally Egyptian Business OrOce,
Rm. 1259. Communications Bldg.

Application Deadline: Fri •• May 6

5·11-88 ............... 35_,53
WANTED TUTOIl fOil Summer
Coleulus .......... Coli a.2·37a. /.1
a.m • • ':30 p.m. and a.2·2144 ofIe<

::~~m:

..............

3827F153

You say you've
tried everything
and nothing
seems to work!

CONSlDEILING AOOPTlON? WE ore
a lov/nll couple who wlsh 10
all

1/''''

the love ond warmth of a hoPPl'
secure home to OR Infortl. W. how
much to give. so Ie' us help _

~. a~J~ ~:=:~~~
212-671-6957.

A Break For The

Broke.

Temporary jobs for students on
Spring. Summer or Winter Break.
Any time you have time off, you
can earn the extra dollars you need.
Temporary aSSignments available in
clerical, marketing, light industrial
and even technical fields. Good
pay, and valuable experience.
Call us now.

'estef.
TII'DIAIt SElVIClS.
Chicago·Loop

Hm. 1259, Communications Bldg.
Front Counter.
Application Deadline: Thurs" May 5

~Z
Panhellenic
Woman of
the Year.

MA.02146orCoIl611·211-8080.

t~,·_~a'~~~·,. 60s ~ .. 'L.~~"2168cr53 . ~~;:~,JO ~:hu~!~It~:~in':~~:~

!Eer~:,:'~'~o~t~: j~~:'r.) f:~5:arr;~ ~~r~~:0~nc:,·5 O.::cto~O'~r H~~~:~;:

~X

~!"N"'TIN'G'.'/N"TE'II'
,.0/1
.... '';';';E!~~.'~~
r~
<M"~

~.4"8 ............... 3832CI411

6·/7.88 ............. 354381151
DUPLEX· EASTGATE. EXCEPTIONAL.

would like
to
Congratulate

Rolling Meadows
West Chicago
Westchester

Schaumburg
Naperville

Bloomington
Peoria

(312)332·3955

iii.·.:.:.···.····

1

3852

WAllET lOST FRIDAY 4·29. _
T-Birds and Borne. 5,. /n/ll<::. PHN.
lIewordl Coli 549·7261", 549-6849.
5.11-88 .............. 3868GI53

Congratulations

LK

(312)562.7~74

(312)980-5338

(312)355·ln7
(309}663-6117
(309)685·5055

Clerical- Marketing - Medical· Technical
Ught Industrial· Santa· Photo· Videotape

Send your
message ina

for

Smile Ad.

being chosen

Deadline at 2pm.,
two days prior
to publication.
For more information
contact Rick at
the Daily Egyptian
Rm. 1259 Comm.
Building or caD

by
Inter-Greek
Cound:

(312)36HIU4
(312)231·0026

Most
DlstlngUIShect
Chapter

Ej

1W

, 536-3311 e.n 217_
II 71=';'=~'
I U look In the
D.E. CLASSIFIEDS

I

" ..un

AI
fo,.

~

Reagan: Decisions and policies
are not influenced by astrology
WASHINGTON <uP!) President Reagan denied
Tuesday that his policies or
decisions are influenced by
astrology, but aides said his
wife, Nancy, has consulted
with astrologers on the
president's activities.
White House spokesman
Marlin Fitzwater said Mrs.
Reagan's "interest in
astrology" - a belief that the

fI:~:~:S h~m~: ~~:r:: ~

stemmed from the March 30,
1981, attempt on the
president's life.
Reagan has said 33 is his
"lucky" number, and one West
Coast astrologer noted the date
of
the
attempted
assa5I;ination, 3-30, repeats the
numerical configuration.
The question of whether
spacial phenomena influence
the administration's policies
was raised by reports in a
forthcoming book by ex-chief
of staff Donald Regan that
says the president and first
lady consult astrologers in
making decisions.
The president, responding to
a question about the matter
Tuesday, said, "I am making
it a policy not to comment on

Federal
drug tests
will begin
WASHINGTON (UPI)Health Secretary Otis
Bowen notified Congress
Tuesday that 42 federal
agencies soon will begin
random testing of about
345,000
government
workers in s"nsitive
positions for drug use.
Absent from tbe
congressional report
were the names of about
112 boards and com·
missions - including
Civil Rights, Nuclear
Regulatory and Ten·
nessee Valley Authority
- that have failed to get
their drug testing plans
certified 6y the Department of Health and
Human Services.
HHS is required under
President Reagan's Sept
15, 1986, executive order
calling for a drug-free
workplace to certify that
all federal agencies have
drug testing plans that
meet stringent technical
requirements that guard
against employees
cheating.

\

i
I'

Zodiacal signs of the times
WASHINGTON (UPI) No matter what role
astrology plays in White
House plans it may be
noteworthy that President
Reagan was born under the
sign of Aquarius, while his
wife, Nancy, is a Cancer.
Other signs of interest include:
Ex-chief of staff Donald
Regan, who revealed the
these books that seem to keep
flooding out, but no policies or
decision in my mind have ever
been influenced by astrology."
Fitzwater, referring to the
first lady, said, "Astrology bas
been her concern in terms r;f
his activities. She follows it
and is concerned with
astrology. His travels were her
point of concern. "

~:J' s:P=o~h: ! : t~
volved in that period (around
the assassinatioD attempt)
was helpful," he said
Elaine Crispen, the first
lady's press secretary, said
thatMrs. Reagan had "a slight

first family's interest in the
stars, is a Sagittarius. So is
Attorney General Edwin
Meese.
The current chief of staff,
Howard Baker, is a Scorpio,
as is Michael Dukakis, the
front·runner for the
Democratic presidential
nomination.
Vice President George
Bush is a Gemini.
interest in astrology when she
lived in California."
"Certainly when March 30
came into her life, she was
more frigbtened," Crispen
said. "She talked to an
astrologer ... primarily concerning his (the president's)
safety ... and a safe time to
travel."
Fitzwater, who said he
discussed the matter with both
the president and Mrs.
Reagan, said both feel the
disclosure is "unfortunate and
a distraction and hardly
relevant to the business of
government."

WASHINGTON (UPI>More areas in the United
States are meeting air quality
standards for carbon
monoxide but fewer are attaining acceptable levels for
ozone, the Environmental
Protection Agency said
Tuesday.
The agency released its 1987
air Quant)' Ibooitoring data for
ozone and carbon monoxide

=

J:>:~:tJ'~:tes
~
to attain the standards

for
these pollutants by Dec. 31,

1987, as required by the Clean
Air Act.

The worst offenders, ac-

eording to the EPA listings

were California for OZODeIi and
New York for carbon
monoxide.
For ozone, the EPA said
there are 68 areas failing to
meet the standard, compared
to 62 areas on a list released
last year. The list released
Tuesday had 13 areas adQed
and seven areas deleted from
the previuWllist.
For carbon monoxide, the
EPA said there are 59 areas
with violations, which is six
fewer than the previous listing,
with four new areas added and

10 dropped.
The air quality standard for
ozone is 0.12 parts per million
daily maximum one-hour
average not to be exceeded
more than once per year on
average, EPA said.
The EPA report shows the
"highest estimated exceedances" of ozone levels for
1587 occurred in Los ADgeles
with 141.2 days over the
standard, followed by
Bakersfield, Calif., 47.6 days,
Fresno, Calif., 42.6 days, San
Diego, Calif., 26.8 days,
Philadelphia, Pa., 23.2 days,
Visalia, Calif., 21.6 days,
Houston, Texas, 20.8 days, and
Modesto, Calif., 20.8 days.
The EPA said areas
previously listed as exceeding
ozone levels during 1984-86 but
not included in the new list
include Lake Charles, La.,
Longview-Marshall, Texas,
Pointe Coupee Parish, La., St.
James Parish, La.. Kansas
City, Kan., Denver, Colo., and
Yuba City, Calif.
New f'.ntries to the EPA's list
are Lincoln County, Maine,
Jefferson County, N.Y., Kent
County, Delaware, Norfolk,
Va., Parkersburg, W.Va.,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

1lI: Spri~gASp;'cial ~

)

·
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SpecialoftheMonth

. .JJ!iJt!...r
Drafts
45 C
~lJfr Pitchers '2.45

~~

320%. Mixed Drinks '2.25

~

OPENINGS
Designers
and Illustrators
Gra~hic

Student Center Graphics is now hiring for summer semester,
Design and produce posters. brochures. displays. ads. etc,
Commercial Graphics or Vis. Comm. majors prefelTed.
Student work posillon, Portfolio required.
Apply at the graphics office. 4th floor Student Cenler
or call at 536--335 I ext 29 or 22 for more information

DartBo:!~~I~_ o~~:~,

MAY I-MAY 7, 1988

ILLINOIS EARTHQUAKE AWARENESS WEEK
EARTHQUAKE SAFETY FAIR
9AM-3PM

First Floor, South End
Student Center

eo.....

by for demonstrationl of ham radios.
seismograph equipment. home safety kits and mMt
"Ready Teddy".

"'T'S YOUR FAUL Tn
Earthquake A .........nllSS and Preparedness

7PM

Lawson Hall, Room 141

Lecture on seismology. earthquake potential.
medical and home preporednHl by Dr. larry
Mallnconico. Geology Dept. and Dr. Richard May.
Dean of SIU Schaal of Medici ....

Thr_ of the greatest earthQuokes in the U.S. history
took place nat an the Pacific Coost, but in 1811 and
1812 near New Madrid, Missouri. The New Madrid
seismic zane, currently the mast active earthquake
area in the central U.S .. lies just south of Illinois.
Geologists predict that an earthquake such as ·the
1811-12 quakes could accur again. Taday. a repeat of
the New Madrid quakes would result in "ruinous
damage" to parts of Southern Illinois. However, the
probability of such an event occuring in the next few
years is very low.
We are stUla long way from being able to predict the
time, place and magnitude of future earthquakes.
And, of course. we have no way to stop them. Yet we
can plan ahead to reduce unnecessary injuries or
property damage that may occur as a result of an
earthquake.

.~

Earthquake awareness and prepC!redness are our
greatest asset if an earthquake should occur. F",r
more information regarding plt'nning. come by our
Safety Fair (s_ abavf'), or attend "It's Your Fault"
Wednesday evening. or visit the information table at
the Student Center on Thursday and Friday. lOam·
2pm, .1et.Ir the Bakery.

_~

Eclucational information and events presented by the
Campus Sofety Fee Board. SIU Student Health
Program and the SIU School of Medicine.

of Speedrails
i~
,4 Regulation 320%. Mixed Drinks '3. 75 .~

s1 •10

for

EPA releases new
air quality information

rdB,..~_%~~.~:;;,_.,:!~~~~~P:~:9Tr;J?h~-g;eiA~'!!!!m!!!-e~~~r~C~'a!:n9JTI:..!~~p~l.N~
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Assistance program set
for non-traditional students
ByJBneLamb
Student Writer

Non-Traditional Student
Services will begin a peer
assistance program next fan to
help incoming non-traditional
students, NTSS Director Mary
Helen Gasser, said.
"Most
non-traditional
students remember how they
felt when they first ~me to
SIU-C," Gasser said. "This is
their chance to share their
knowledge and experience to

~:::gent!~~e :!d-~a~~t~e:!

know that they are not alone."
N.)n-traditional students are
students who have been away
from formal education for a
period of time. Many of them
are married, divorced or
widowed, and they are
retraining for a career or
career a1vancement.
A survey conducted by
Cheryl Farabaugh, a project
coordinator for the Institutional Research and

Studies department, found
that freshman non-traditional
students had a high drop out
rate.
The peer counselors would
help the new students understand advisement and
registration, financial aid,
parking and other student
services. They also would
inform new students about
recreation
opportunities,
student activities and most
importantly, help them meet
other non-traditioDBI students,
Gasser said.
"We hope it will belp the new
students feel less isolated and
lonely, and give them a one-::;&;one means of getting information and support,"
Gasser said.
Non-traditional studellts
interested in volunteering for
the program should contact
.-lon-Traditional Student
Services. Academic credit is
offered to volunteers.

t:~;~~;:;:;:;:;:~:;:~:~:~~:~:~:~:i:~:~:~=~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:i:~:~:~:~:~:~~:~:~:~:~~:~:~:i:~!~~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~~:~:;:;:~:~:~~~:;:~:f::!~~:~~:~:~::
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T"Shirts
On Sate
At SPC Office
3rdAoor
Student Center

Get Them Quick
Supplies Limited
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GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN
INFORMATION
Recent federal regulations require schools to offer
Guaranteed Student Loan Exit Counseling. Each
counseling session includes information regarding
the loan repayment process, deferment provisions,
consolidation options, and debt management
strategies.
th~s is your last semester at SIUC and you have
received a GSL, plan to a"end one of the exit
counseling sessions offered at the Student Center.

it

jljlll~

May 5, Thursday
Mississippi Room
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm
(or)
May 6, Friday
illinois Room
10:00 am - 12:00 pm
Paid for by the OHlee of Student Work & Financial Asilitance
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Giamat.ti made right move
in suspending Pete Rose
By Mike Tully
United Press International
NEW YORK - National
League President Bart
Giamatti did the only thing be
could with Pete Rose.
Giamatti fined the Reds
manager a "substantial
amount" and sus{M!J1ded him
30 days for shovmg umpire
Dave Pallone. With one move,
Giamatti reminded everyone
that umpires divide order from
chaos, the majors from the
sandlots. He made a stand, and
did so against a man who has
more basehits than Ty Cobb.
This is the administrator's
equivalent of hitting the
curveball. This also is known
as backing up your people. The
troops love It. No one likes fl
boss who second-guesses from
the comfort of an office. Now
the umpires can run a game,
knowing they have a friend
upstairs. This should make

shoving about as rare as .400
averages.
However, now that he's

~:a~;ota::~ ro~li~

private chat with Pallone. A
nine-year
major-leaguer,
Pallone lost control of the
game. Not only did the winning
run score while Pallone
delayed his call, but Mets
coach Bill Robinson strayed
near, and perhaps into, fair
territory. Pallone also lost his
temper and waved his finger at
Rose, possibly scratching him.
This sounds like softball in
Central Park.
Giamatti can read to Pallone
from the Official Baseball
Rules: "You are the only official representative of

Radio announcers
air their comments
with NL president
NEW YORK (UPI)National League President
A. Bartlett Giamatti met
Tuesday with two Cincinnati Reds' radio announcers to discuss comments they made on the air .
about an umpires' can, but
announced no disciplinary
action.
Announcers
Martj
Brenneman and Joe
NuxhaU were caned to the
meeting with Giamatti, who
Monday suspended Reds
Manager Pete Rose for 30
days for shoving umpire
Dave Pallone in Sabuday
night's game against the
New York Mets.
After the shoving incident, Brenneman said
that Pallone was "incompetent" and NuxbaU
called him a "scab"
because he crossed the
umpires' union picket line to
join the Illajor leagues in
1979. Several fans who

brought radios to the game
hurled them onto the field in
a barrage that chased
Pallone to the umpires'
room.
"I have had a good
meeting with Marty
Brennaman and Joe
Nuxhall," Giamatti said
Tuesday in a statement
released by the NL office. "I
expressed my views and
they expressed Lbeirs. We
all agree comp:etely in
deploring fan violence,
wherever it occurs, for
whatever reason. .
"None of us wishes to see
the degeneration of baseball
into dangerous displays of

pu~~:as~~~~tement did
not mention disciplinary
action.
"If there was anything, it
was between Mr. Giamatti
and the announcers and not
made public," an NL
spokesman said.

Lynam signs contract to
coach Philadelphia 76ers
PHILADELPHLt\. (UPI)Jim Lynam, who led the
Philadelphia 76ers to a 16-23
record after replacing Matt
Guokas at midseason, signed a
tbree-year contract Tuesday to
coach the team.
"I believe Jim Lynam is the
best-kept secret in basketball," Philadelphia owner
Harold Ka~ said in announcing the deal. "I have not
seen anyone communicate
bettf'.t With players than Jim

MAKE
NEXT TERM
THE BEST TERM
OF YOUR LIFE.

baseball on the ball field. It is
often a trying position which
requires the exercise of much
patience and good judgment,
but do not forget that the first
essential in working out of a
bad situation is to keep your
own temper and ooif-control."
Giamatti can conclude the
chat with the same command
many of us heard while
squabbling in the back seat
with our siblingS: "Keep your
hands to yourself. "
Giamatti has ruled well. It
would be a shame if that ruling
became a mandate for sloppy
umpiring.
Esasky To Blame, Too
Nick Esasky nearly escaped
blame for his part in the Rose
fiasco. E~sky is the Reds first
baseman who took the throw,
and then held the ball waiting
for Pallone's call.

Luck runs out
on baseball's
'Kissing Bandit'
BALTIMORE
(UPI) Morganna Roberts, baseball's
"Kissing Bandit," was
arrested and charged 'Nith
trespassing Monday nigbt
after rwming onto the fiell:!:iId
planting a smooch on the cheek
of Baltimore Orioles shortstop
Cal RipkenJr.
For the past 17 years, the
busty professional dancer
from Columbus, Ohio, has run
onto the field to give players

~m!t~~fi~-:=
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RESTAURANT & lOUN&e.. '
THAI CUISINE STEAKS·SEAFOOD

Wednesday Night Buffet
5-10pm

-Egg Roll
-Crab Rangoon
-BBQWings
-Spare Ribs
-Freoh Vegetable
Dishes

-Fresh Salad Bar
-Seafood Worba
.Yung Chow fried
Rice'
.-Oyster Beef
-Hawaiian fish

-By Reservation Of Walk-/~

:

-Moo Goo Gai Pan

-Chicken Curry
-Beef Be Broccoli
-MuchMore

Adults-'6.95
Children ·'3.95
under 10

206 S. Willi (Comer of Willi .. WillnuU457-4510

:e

right-fieJd stands MODday
night to kiss Ripken, who
calmly waited for her at home
plate. The Memorial Stadium
c.."OWd of 50,402 roared its
approval.
Ripken struck out but belted
a home run into the third row
of the ript-field stands two
innings later. The Orioles
defeated Texas 9-4, for their
second victory in 25 games.
"Yau see, my kisses do bring
good luck," Roberts told The
Evening Sun from her interview cubicle at the
Women's Detention Center on
the third-floor of the Central
District station house.

Mixed drinks
for the ladies
by

Mix Master's Inc.
with the G Man

HAPPY HOUR 6p.m.-JOp.m.

35C
'_.-1.25

SPC Center Programming
presents

Lynam."
Lynam was sign~ only for
the remainder of the season
when be moved up from
assistant to bead coach after
Guokas was fired at the AU-

Starbre..u.

Katz said he has been
leaning toward retaining

r~~ ~cean~b~~

p'.ayoffs for the f"lrst time in 13

years.

Bears sign 5 free-agent players
CHICAGO (UPI) The disclosed, a team spokesman
Chicago Bears announced. said.
Tuesday the signing of punter
Weil and Wojciecl.lowski are
Jack Weil of Wyoming, run- the only signees with limited
ning back Fbil Webb of professional experience.
Michigan, guard Jobn
Weil played for the
Wojciechowski of Michigan
State, safety Bryan Siebler of replacement Denver Broncos
Nebraska and defensive tackle during the strike-torn 1987
Dan Young of Virginia NFL
season,
and
Military Institute.
Wojciechowski ':118!! iI Bears'
Contract terms for the f"lve rostered player last year, the
free-agent players were not spokesman said.
Page='VajJyElYJltian,M4)1p~ .

With the Rock Group

CHRO"ICLE
Wed.
Mav4
12 Noon to 2pm

Student
Center
South Patio

TODAY,
from Page 24 "That way he'll get three
starts (before the Missouri
Valley tournament starts), He
has to go out and get his work.
"Dale's going to give us
innings. Tbe thing with ow
pitcbing is we have to get
startf.rB out there wbo will give
us innings.
"Yon look in our bullpen and
you have two or three guys aud
no real stop~. We need
someone to give us five or six
innings and Dale will do that
on three days rest. ..
Last Saturday against
Wichita State, Kisten broke
SIU-C's record for most career
innings pitched.
He has now pitched in 250 1-3
innings to move pass Scott
Waltemate (248 1-3), who
played his last season in 1974.

-Massage
eBabysining
-Tanning Bed

Join Now!
529-4404

1 Mi. S. of SIU
on Rt. 51

Puppl••11
Pomeranian-Reduced
Miniature Schnauzer
ChowChow
Poodle

BASEBALL, from Page 2 4 - the ball in the zone and that
really was the difference."

ca~c~~:.m~~~ ~~tl~b~: The SaJukis improved
mixing up the pitches.

~.
"

.

.,
-,

.

l

"Dan caught a good game,"
Mclntosb said.. "He always
does. He's a good catcher. I
had all three pitches working.
All year I had trouble with my
cbangt.'I1P but this game I had
my cbangeup working. I was
able to throw my slider and
fastball for sbikes."
U-wu-·tbe PCODd time ineight days that McJntosb and
the Salukis beat Murray State.
Lalit week, the Salukis bombed
the Thoroughbreds, 26-5, in
Paducah, Ky.
The Salukis improved to 3020, while Murray Stete
dropped to 13-24. This is the
thira straight season SIU-C
bas won atleast30games.

to 3~20, while Murray
State dropped to 1324. This is the th;IId
straight season SIU-C
has won at least 30
games.

-'---- ---...-.•. ~-.
The Salukis got off to a quick
1~ lead in the fll'St inning.
Chuck Verscboore led off with
a double that took a bad bop
over the third baseman's bead.
Verscboore advanced to third
when Rick Gaebe grounded out
to second, and scored on a
ground out by Joe Hall
HaU's RBI beld up as the

game-winner, his team-high
ninth of the year.
Tbe Salukis added another
run in the third. After consecutive singles by Jeff Nelson
and Doug Sbields, Dave Wrona
drove in Nelson with a base bit
to center.
In the f'Jftb, the Salukis took
a W lead. Gaebe lined a base
bit into right field and then
stole his second base of the
game. HaU followed with a
dO'Jble into the rigbt-field
CG.'"Der to drive in Gaebe. Hall
stole third and scored on a wild
pitch.
Mcintosh stroggleJ in the
sixth as Murray State broke
his sbutout to score two runs,
but the Salukis answered with
a run in the bottom of the sixth.
Damico tripled to the rigbtfield fence and scored on a
deep fly ball by Hartleb.

_.atIe .............
Baby Maroon Belly Conures
Lambert Kay Flea Products
on Sale No",,1
Coming
Soonl

\ Super Sal.
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Baby Ferrets
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More than just a tisl, store!

MurdaIe Shopping Center e 649-7211

STUDENTS
SOFTBALL, from Page 2 4 - - COLLEGE
WANTED:

1
"

.

Brecbte1sbauer said. "She's
worked bard in batting
practice. She bit the ball bard
m her last two bats againstWichita State. That got her
fired up gave ber the confidence for (Tuesday)."
Gibbs had a single past the
pitcher as part of the Salukis'
four-run fourth inning in the
first game, when the Salukis
sent 10 players to the plate.
Tbe scoring drive was
by Kim Hulsey's
two RBI single over the
sbortstop's bead.
Freshman Lisa Robmson
was the winning pitcher in the
first game. Now 7-4, she struck

bigbligbted

out three and beld Austin Pea),
(26-19) to three bits, although
one was a home run in the first
inning by Leigh Pettyjohn that
sailed over left fielder Becky
Rickenbaugb's bead.
"Lisa RObinson pitched well
enougb. for a sbutout,"
Brecbtelsbauersaid.
Peterson's record went to 148 as the winner in the second
game. She scattered nine bits,
strock out five and walked

none.

"You can see a difference
when Lisa Peterson walks out
on
tbe
mound,"
Brecbtelsbauer said. "She's in
charge. She made lood pitches

wben she had to. Sbe bas
decided to take charge and go
after the bitters."
Tbe Salukis have a week off
before the Gateway Conference tournament starts
May 12 in Springfield, Mt).

Brecbtelsbauer said sbe
hopes the team continues to
play loose. "We've talked
about that. I told the players to
go with what's bee'l working,"
she said.
"If we can stay loose,"
Brecbtelsbauer said, "and still
give 100 percent, (the wins)
will come."

SIU-C boxer 'outstanding' at tourney
Junior middleweight Andy Nelson, a member
Freshman Jim Scott, 178 pounds, fighting in
of the SIU-C boxing club, was named out- the light heavyweight category, fougbt in one
standing boxer of the Illinois State Golden match Sunday.
Scott won on a technical knockout after the
, G~~~m~in:J!~!::ers of the club referee stopped the contest in the second round
~
in the tournament Saturday and when, after an eigbt-count, it was determined
that Scott's opponent was unable to continue.
Neison, flf)lting in the 156-pound category,
PhysiCdl Plant employee Terry Mason, who
won his firs~ fight Saturday. He moved on to belps SpoDSOI'.the club, said approximately 75
semifinals llDd er.ded up in a bout with SIU-C boxers took part in the meet and added that
most participants were. m<embers of amateur
tealllllUlte, Gtme Rigoni.
Nelson won that match in the second round OIl boxing clubs in Illinois.
a doctor's retirement after Rigoni suffered a
Mason said this meet was the end of the line
bro!~en nose. Nelson went on to win the junior
middleweight novice title by a knockOut on for boxers, except for those who plan to par~
Sunday, when be was named outstanding boxer. ticipate in the Prairie State Games this sumi
Senior John Zimmerman, figbting in the 132- mer.
1 pound open class, won lilii first fight before SIU-C's club bas about 15 members, Mason
said.
~i losing in the semi-finals.

SUMMER OPENINGS

"as

Thornton Community Coltege
<: wide range of openings for college students home during summer break who
want to earn a little extra ...... a little extra college credit.
Applicants must be willing to complete a credit course in
just eight weeks and agree to attend class at the specified
time Mondays through Thursdays. Benefits package
includes Fn~ays and weekends off.
Openings available in everything from accourlting to
business to computer science, economics, English and
philosophy.

,

.~

. erted
.
}

Dc-.adline for early r.::gistration is May 25. Interested? Call
toll free 1-800451-O';..t8 for a free schedule. Only college
students need apply.

Thornton Community College.

We'D Make You Proud.
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15800 South State. South Hollmi. II. 60473

Sports
3 women
runners
join team
By Stephanie Wood
Staff Writer

Freshman Kim Tummlnslays down a bunt In tt. &Ixth Inning of
th6 softball tum's 1002 ylctory over Austin feay. Tummlns

Softb~1I
l
t.

Staff Writer

Shelly Gibbs broke out of her
bitting slump in a big way,
belting three biples to lead the
softball
team
to
a
doubleheader sweep of Austin
Peay Tuesday at lAW Field.
Gibbs started her ram.page
in the first game, a 10-2 romp
that went only six innings
because of the eight-run

error, then scored on

team grabs 2 wins

Gibbs gets three triples
By Troy Taylor

ruched first on the play becau.. of an
Mary Jo Flmbach's home run.

slaughtP.:r rule. She went 4-01-4,
inclulh..g two biples, and
scored four runs.
Austin Peay bad more
respect for Gibbs' bat in the
second game, walking her
twice in a 5-2 SW-C victory.
But Gibbs still managed to
biple in the third inning and
score in the fifth.
"I felt like myself again,"
said Gibbs, who had seen her
average dip to .312 before the

"You don't know how imdoubleheader then rise to .333
after the fiv~bit performance. portant it was for us to bit like
"I baven't been hitting well. we did," Gibbs said.
The Salukis (29-18) were
My average has fluctuated 20,
30 points. I'm lucky to have coming off dismal offensive
showings against Wichita
some good games."
Gibbs wasn't the only one State and Southwest Missouri
hitting with authority. Lisa last weekend.
Gibbs got things started in
Peterson, Karen Major and
Theresa Smugaia each bad a her first at bat, drilling the ball
biple. Mary Jo Fimbach to deep center field for a biple.
drove a Julee Stone pitch down
"Shelly's too good an athlete
the right-field line ior a two not to come out of it (a
RBI, insid~~park home run slump)," Coach Kay
to end the first game in the
See SOFTBALL, Page 23
sixth inning.

Baseball team back on winning side
By Daye Miller
Staff Writer

Cliff Mcintosh learned a
lesson last weekend.
After watching Saluki pitchers walk 31 batters in four
games, McIntosh walked only
one Murray State batter m
nine innings Tuesday to give
~~~~.5-3 victory at Abe
"This weekend we had
trouble with walks," McIntosh
said. "Everybody heard about
Wichita (State) and how good
they're supposed to be. Our
pitchers bied to make perfect
pitches and ended up walking
guys. I just wanted to go out
and throw sbikes."
McIntosh got ahead in the

Kisten to start on mound today
The baseball team will try to make it two straight wiDs .
~~~tbeastMissouri State at' p.m. today at

It will be the Salukis'last game before their four-game
'Weekend series athorne against Indiana State.
Dale Kisten(5-1. Ul ERA) .wiil start on the mound for
tile Salukis. .
.
···w.e'r;'e~.::' to go with DalEo.
bring him back Suoday/'pi . coach Kirk Cbampim said.
....TODAY.Pqda. .
.

.

aDd.

count during most of the game.
He survived a two-run Murray
State sixth inning to take a 5-2
lead in the ninth.
Murray State rallied to send
the go-ahead run to the plate.

With two outs, Jeff Brown
sirutled, Greg Hirsch walked
and pinch-hitter Ben Garland
singled home Brown to bring
Murray State within two runs.
Danny Alfeldt then sent a

deep fly ball into the right-field
comer, which Rick Damico
caught on the warning track to
end the game.
"Mac did a good job," Saluki
coach Itchy Jones said. "We
probably left him out there for
too many pitches but he bad a
chance to start and finish so we
gave him that opportunity."
McIntosh (~) gave up 10
hits but stranded seven nmners with the aid of sb: sbike
outs.
'"He pitches a lot on guts,"
pitching coach Kirk Champion
said. "Mae bad a good
breaking ball and has got
enough of a fastball that they
got to respect him. He threw

Women's track coach
Don DeNoon has signed
three recruits that will
become part of "the team
that's gaing to be the best
that's ever been here. "
DeNoon signed two
athletes to improve the
sprinting corps that is
losing Brenda ~eatty and
Felecia Vccai. The Salukis
are losing three seniors.
Traci Davis, a junior
college transfer from
Eastern Oklahoma, is
capable af making an
instant
contribution,
DeNoon said.
"She will not only
replace Brenda, but
hopefully step up tt.e
ability in the relays,"
DeNoon said. Beatty is
the Salukis top sprinter.
DeNoon described
Davis as "quicker than
any other athlete we've
hadatSW."
Candi Hudson, of
Chicago, also was
recruited for h('r
sprinting ability.
"She's not quite as
quick as Traci, but she's
someone who can help us
out," DeNoon said.
HudsoB runs sprints
rangirg from 100 to 400
meters. "There's a lot of
positions out there that
have sprinting ability,"
DeNOOl! said.
Hudson had the best
indoor season of any
sprinter in Illinois,
DeNoon said.
The Salukis ah;o signed
all-around athlete Beth
Johnson, of Centralia, to
help in the high jump and
~ibly make her mark
in the heptathlon.
Johnson's best jump is
5 feet 6 inches, which is
"competitive in the
conference and most
meets we see," DeNoon
said.
"The thing that stands
out about Beth is that she
is also a distan.!e runner," he said. "She could
potentially be in the
heptathlon. "
The heptathlon includes the 100-meter
hurdles, high jum~, shotput, 200-meter dash, long
Jump, javelin and the 800meter run.
"Beth is going to be

~~o!: :!fa. ,~g:!e ~

as coming in and continuing where she leaves
off this year."

See BASEBALL, Page 23

Spring fund-raising drive kicks into high gear
The annual spring fund-raising drive
for the Saluki Athletic Fund is under
way, with hopes of meeting the $100,000
goal for men's and women's athletic
scholarships.
With Jess than two months left in this
fIScal year. $48,042 has been raised for
the grants-in-aid account, according to
Paul Bubb, director of athletic.
developement. The grants-in-aid account is used to fund athletic
scholarships.
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A goal of $100,000 for scholarships is
set for the fiscal year 1988 budget. FY
1988 ends June 30.
"We already have passed the $48,000
mark, and we have the best two months
of the fiscal year ahead of us," Bubb
.
said.
The $100,000 goal was bimmed in
October from $300,000 in the FY 1988
budget after that figure was determined to be unrealistic by interim
Athletics Director Charlotte West.

"The goal of $300,000 dollars for
grants-in-aid in FY 1988 was not
realistic based on previous giving to
that account," Bubb said.
More than $300,000 was raised last
year in total contributions, which includes grants-in-aid, excellence funds
(donations for specific athletics activities), additional accoUits (including booster clubsj and in-kind
conbibutions (such as courtesy cars
amd air travel). So far this year,

$201,165 in total conbibutions has been
raised.
"There's no reason we shouldn't

~~~~ :i~~er $300,000 again this year,"

Funds are raised with the help of
Saluki booster clubs by SOliCIting
c.-onbibutions from previous donors
alumni letter winners and season ticket
holders.

